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VOL. XXI. NO. 82 PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING. APRIL 5 1907. 10 CENTS PER WEEK
DEATH AND RUIN
IN CYCLONE RAKE
Town of Alexandria, La.. Is
Laid Waste
Rkli and Populous Farming District
Stricken By Awful Wind With-
out 'Warning.
AT LEAST TWENTY •ARE DEAD.
Dallas, Tex., April 5.-A report
was received here today saying at
least 2ie persona were killed and-WO
Injured by or yclemis early ktile morn-
ing at Alexandria, ria, The storm Is
said to have been one of the worst
that ever visited this Seal WI, and
wrought appealing havoc. A great
part of the town is hi ruins. Fitt:
houses are reported torn to plecem
Several stores and factories are de-
molished. A wide area was cut
thn-ough the town extending for mi:es
through a rich, populous farming
district. The cyclone came without
warning and people were caught
helpless in their homes.
Four Bodies Recovered.
Alexaudira, April 5. (2:30\o'clock1
-Four bodies have been taken from
the rains and it is known that at
least nine are dead. Many injured
are in the hoepitals, some sperions.
Destructlion to property is enormous.
The lose Is not estimated.
DANGER IN IticHies; SAYS imvei.:
Claims Graft Is Unknown in Switzer-
land Because of Poverty.
Toronto, April 5.-James Bryce,
British ambassador to the United
States, was the guest of the Canadian
club at a banquet today. Mr. Bryce
spoke on "Some Lekvons in Modern
Democracy as It Is in Switzerland."
Ile said that the Swiss had avoided
the dangers whiok usually beset Dem-
ocratic 'countries by reason of Its pov-
erty. Graft was also unknown in the
country. With respect to Canad'a he
feared that the country was destined
by nature to be rich and would have
to count on feeling the drawbacks
which accompanied wealth. Mr.
Bryce declined to commit hinise:t as
to the course. he should follow as to
Canadlatt affairs. liciared he
would make it his paramount duty to
see that Canada received every con-
sideration.
NO CHURtAl SOCIETY MERGER
Disciples of Christ Vote Down Prop-
osition for Combination.
Cincinnati, April 5.-The refusal
to merge the educational and home
and foreign missionary societies of
the church and a plea for 2,000
young preachers to fill unoccupied
pulpits were the features of‘he meet-
ing of the American Christian Edu-
cational Society of the Disciples of
Chrlist today. The society merger
proposition came' before that church
by combining the American Christian
Educational society, the American
Christian MissionarySoclety and the
Foreign .Chrlstian Missionary Society
A negative decision was given al-
most immediately. It was asserted
that it would be unwise to combine
the management of the forty colleges
of the denomination with the di-
verse interests of the two missionary
societies. ,
HOLLAND 10 FRIELEASHD
BY COUNTY GRAND JURY.
Cecil Holland, of Rives, Tenn., was
released from Jell yesterday afternoon
the grand jury (Wiling to find a nill-
tHatment against him for disposing
of property not his own. Holland hs
30 year* did, was formerly employed
in S. B. Gott's Astattrant. While
*milting near Rives on the railroad
track eith several relative*, he
picked up a broken watch. It was
that of Fireman James Crow, who
had dropilwd It from his engine rah.
Holland had it repaired, and failing
to find an owner, disposed of it,
Mare 'Rebate Scandal,
Syracuse, N. Y., April 5.-Papers
Intended to show there was a Contract'
between the General Electric corn
partly and the New York ()emtrut Rail-
weer company, by whteti the railway
ditipany was tO give freight rebates
to the General Electric eompan.y, were
Introduced in evidence during the
trial of the CR#41 against the railroad
.empany, in the United States court
0 today,
WEATHER FORECAST.
Showers tonight and Saturday.
Colder tonight. Highest temperature
yesterday, 78; lowest WRY. 57.
-----------
WILL FACE CHARGE.
Chicago, April 5.-Franit Con-
stanthie, accused as the slaver of
Mrs, Arthur Gentry, will fact- a
Jury tet the charge of murder
within a week after his rrival
in ehicteco. Despite Constan-
tine's story that Mrs. Gentry cut
her own throat. officials reclare




Louisville, April 5.-The cor-
oner will hold an autopsy tat de-
termine the cause of the death
of Mrs. 0. H .Scroggin, of Mem-
Phis, who died last night from a
dose of veronal. She had been
stopping at The Seelbach all
week and went to an infirmary
in a highly nervous state. She
was found ill a stupor shortly
after. A check for $HOO was
found in her effects.
- -
VETERANS STABBED.
Dayton, 0., April 5.- Five
veterans of the Civil war were
stabbed last night while asleep
at the Soldiers' Home. Two may
the. William Huffman wielded
the knife. His mind was weaken-
ed by excessive drink and he
imagined the others plotted to
kill Min. Huffman was overpow-
ered after a terrific struggle.
RIAIODSHED.
Pomeroy, 0., April 5.- The
first bloodshed in the miners'
strike occurred last night, when
Charles Campbell, a strike
• breaker was--eeriouely
John Walters, a anion miner.
Campbt.11 claims Walters; was
stoning his house. Campbell is
In Jail.
DISSOLrTION.
St. Petersburg, April 3.-Ear-
ly dissohttion of the dourna is
predicted today by persons high
In authority, following the dis-
cussion ef the budget which is
now being considered by parlia-
ment. If the budget Is rejected
the dounta will be unable to pro-
ceed.
TROOPS ON OXTAIL°.
Lorain, 0., April 5.- Follow-
ing riots here last night, In
which one man wale shot and a.
Pinkerton guard injured by a
stone, the bold company of the
national guard is under arms by
.order of Mayor King. If rioting
is resumed around the plant of
the American Ship }Wilding
company troops will be ordered
on guns),
T F"r LEADS.•
St. Paul, April 5.- A poll of
the alinnerota legislature today
on the Republican presidential
candidates, exclusive of Roose-
velt, resulted: Taft, 415; T4 Fol-
lette, 18; Root, 18; Hughes. d;
Cannon. 2; Dolliver, 2; Fair-
blanks, llleveridge and COrtelyou,
one each. The legislature is
strongly Reptiblican.
1F1)1K RELENTS.
Jefferson City, Mo., April 5.
-Governor Folk belay commit-
ted the sentences of Julies Leh-
man and Emil Hartinan, to he
released June IS. They were
members at the St. Louis munie-
INTI assembly, convicted of hood-
ling. during noted crusade
of the guivernor. then Circuit At-
torney Folk. Both had several
spare to serve.
Choi/itself, .1pril Wheat.
78; corn, 40; oat., 48 1-2.
-This evening at the prolluetion
of the Flower 011flthel the
and board of aiderbsen will




TO BE BIG EVENT
Metropolis' Committee Work-
ing Hard
tany Excursions Will Carry Large
Crowds To Interstate Outing
April 20.
SOME PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Metropolis. Ill.. April 6. (Special.)
-Plans for the entertainment of the
Interplate Odd Fellow's association,
which Meets here Friday, April 2,6,
are progressing apace, and Metrop-
olis expects to make this celebration
the banner one of the history of the
organization. The fact that all the
southern Illinois towns, who drew off
last year are buck in the fold, adds to
the enthusiasm and the -hopes of the
promoters of the big occasion.
Among the features will be an I. 0.
0. F. parade, with a half dozen bands.
which will compete for a prize; finc
speaking by prominent and e:orment
members of the order; Rebekah de-
gree work: subordinate degree work:
an excursion on the river; a :Ira com-
pany drill; a grand ball and a visit
to Fort Maaeac. Parthenla Rebekah
.iodge, of Cairo, wil/ exemplify the
Rebekah degree wor and it is prob-
1able that John J. s, of Venda-
ha, past grandma Illinois, will
make the pri. '- .&Tress.
The excursions will be run from
Paducah, the Cowling making four
trips that day; and from ()afro, Jop-
pa, Mound City and Paducah by the
Fowler. The Illinois Central rail-
road has offered half rates.
The following committee has charge
of the local arrangements: J. M.
Baicount, chairman; Eugilie LaFollt.
secretory; A. J. Gibbons, R. N.
Smith, J. A. Sturgis, Henry Arm
atroag. S. P. Kerr, Ed CowEng, Da-
vid Smith, Rey Trail and C. W
Kelly.
WEILLFS' BALL TEAM.
Latest Addition To Paducah' s Ama-
teur Organizations.
The "Wellies" is the name of Pa-
ducah's newest baseball team, and,
the baclaet., Cotenel Ben Weille,.
claims to have the best team in 'west-
ern Kentucky. The lineup contains
several.protessionals, and a game will
be payed as soon as a date can be
arranged with the "Culleys. The
players from which the "Weilles"
will be picked are harry Cooper, as.;
Kenney Murray, If.; "Dutch" Robert-
son, 3b.; Will Davis ss.; Ed Hart,
Emmett Arnold, pitchers; Ed Bra-
ille, Bob Hayes, c.: Layton Luttrell,
Waggener, lb.: Joe 'Bergdoll, cf.:
Hessian, lb. John Holland is man-
ager of the team. Cooper, Braille and
Murray have all had league experi-
ence and are fast men. The others
are amateurs, but fast candidates for
league baseball. "I never do any-
thing by halves, and want to say
that the "Wellies" will be the fastest
team in western Kentucky," Colonel
Ben Wellte jubilantly declared this
morning. Suits will be ordered to-
day for eleven men.
Methodist Bishop
New York, April 5.---
death iS
N,
MORE "BRAIN' STORMS" BREWING!
-Donaheu in Cleveland Plain Dealer.
MYSTERY IN FIRE i DARNING NEEDLE 'TENNESSEE GIVES
OVER PAWN SHOP PIERCES BREAST UP BODY OF DEAD
-
Damage to Extent of Several
Thousand Dollars Results
From Blaze Discovered By
Merchant Policeman
DEPARTMENT DOES GOOD WORK.
Fire originatAng in some mysteri-
ous manner did several thousand
dollars damage at Ben Michael's
pawn and general merchandise store,
2-11 Broadway, ?est night between 11
and 12 o'clock. The fire originated
in the rear of the second floor among
a lot of furniture stored there by
Lucite Agnew.
Merchant Policeman Willie= Pres-
nell discovereti.armuke coming from
the upper windows. Ile turned in
an al-arm and No, 1 fire company an-
swered. The fire had not gained
much headway, because all the win-
dows were down, and the fire was
smoldering, eating its way slowly to-
wards the front. The firemen threw
a great deal of water on it, and with-
in an hour had the last spark ex-
tfngiiished. • • • • • _r
The principal damage was done by
water whic.h soaked through the walls
and drenched goods downstairs. A
large stock of guns was damaged
s:ightly by the dompneses rusting the
metal parts. Clothing on the first
floor suffered damage from water,
and the ceiling fell in great masses,
necessitating •a thorough plastering
-if the walls and ceiling.
Michael Is unable to estimate the
amount of damage. He says, how-
ever, that it amount to several
thousand chillers. Insurance will
cover the-toss.
ATTACKED A YOUNG GIRL
AND GETS IAING SENTENCE.
For detaining Miss Nellie Stevens.
a Cumberland telephone operator on
Sunday amIghP, January 20, 1907,.kr-
thur Trice, colored, was.sentenced to
three years In the penitentiary this
Dies morning, the jury being out NM than
News of the two hours. Aiwa Stevene. who eame
Hongkong of Bishop James
Fitzgerald, of the Methodist Epis-
copal church. was received today by
the Methodist Book Concern in this
city. Pleurisy was the cause of death.
The bishop's home was In St. Louis.
here from Dyersburg, was going
home on South Third street front
work shortly after 6 o'clock. She
passed the St. Nicholas hotel where
Trice worked as porter, and he at-
tacked her twiee
Judge Reed's Salary Increase
Constitutional Court's Opinion
MeCracken's county fiscal court John K. Hendrick, and an appeal whit
may constitutionally supplement Cir-
cuit Judge William M. Reed's salary,
according to the decision handed
down this morning by Specie! Judge
•
SANTIAGO AFIRE
AND HAS NO WATER
Havana, April 5---- &Witches front
Santiago say the town is on fire and
It is feared it Will be totally destroy-
oil. Scant details are giver, but it is
,etated no water is available for light.
Ina the flames.
at once .be taken to the court of ap-
peals.
'rhe fiscal relict Wednesday allow-
ed Judge Reed $1,200 as a supple-
Went to his regular salary of $3,009.
Judge Reed argued that this conic', be
done by authority of an act of the last
legislature to cover this very case.
County Atterney Albert Barkley op-
posed R. The argument was made
yesterday in Judge Hendrick's office.
A petition ex parte 'was filed by
County Attorney Albeit Barkley. for
the McCrtteken fiscal court to de-
ride the validity of the act, author-
tiling this county to supplement th?
salary of Circuit Judge Wtlliith Reed
not exceeding 12.0410. Attorney John
IC. Hendrick was selected as special
Pelee to hear the aflittlytenl. • •
Narrow Escape From Death
by Metropolis Man in Pecul-
iar Accident While Carry-
ing Lumber
POINT BARELY MISSES HEART.
Metropolis Ill., April 5. (Special.)
inch the life of Charles Coyle a mill
in the life of Charles Coyle a mill
employe of this city, was spared
while he was carrying lumber to the
mill, a darning needle penetrated
his left breast to the depth of two
Inches, barely missing his heart. He
habitually carries a darning needle
in his vest on the left side. When
the accident happeoed he was drop-
ping a load of lumber from his
shoulder, throwing it forward. As
the lumber turned the end, balanced
on Coyle's shoulder, dipped. and
struck the head cf the needle, driving
It straight into his breast. He was
compelled to call help te extricate
the needle.
- PADDING, PAYROLLS. '
Manila, Aprli 5.- Captain
Fred Cole, quartermaster, and
F. P. Thornton, former chief
clerk In the quartermaster's de-
partment, are accused in crinil.
nal court of padding payrolls in
the quartermase'r's department.
It le claimed thousands of dol-
lars have been Illegally secured.
COUNTY ROADS
V1111 Not Receive Much Attention
This Year.
"With an Increase of nearly $2,-
000,000 in the comity assessment
with the same tax rate as last year.
75 cents on the $100, the county will
have enough money to wipe out ev-
ery debt and next year will go in
for many improvements. The most
rigid economy will he observed,how-
ever," said Road Supervisor Johtt.
son.
One department where economy
will be carefully observe4-,w111 be
in county roads. County Road Suloer-
visor Bert Johnson does not believe
he will spend one-Kith as much this
year as last year. He stated:
"Last year the county spent $30,-
000 for county road improvements.
This year I doubt If $5,000 will he
spent. We shall repair only when
necessary, and have no great amount
of new work to do."
LIGHTNING BOLT COMES
DOWN KITCHEN CHLMNEY.
Lightning struck the' kitchen fine
of the reaidenee of Ch-arles Wagner,
an engineer„on the Illinois eentrel
railroad, who resides at 1015 Mon-
roe street, during the storm last night
The bolt came down the chimney and
pasted out a rear door, doing on
damage aside from frightening the
err upanta.
Lewis to Lead Zion.
Ohleakpo, April 5.---Oen. John A.
Lewis is to become successor to John
Alexander Tkertie In Zion City In ar-
eordanee with the will of the late
leader. Trustee Lewis, who was a
close friend and advisor of Dowle,
today announced his intention of ae. Pr. Attlee 
renting Oho charge. The will of Dolt% 9.11"Pli. week
was drawn August 6, 1006. Year 
Unfortunate Deckhand of TOW'
boat Birmingham, Who Fell
Overboard Month Ago Comes
to Surface
WELL KNOWN KUTTAWA MAN.
With the waves of the river lea-
ping his head and his body held out
of the water by a tree limb, J. W.
Moneymaker, of Kuttawa, the tie
hand on the towboat Birmingham,
who fell overboard March 7 and was
drowned in the Tennessee river, was
found last Thursday by. the steamer
J. T. Reeder near Waterloo, Ala. The
place where he was foond is fifteen
miles from where he fell off the Birm-
ingham, and his body was caught by
a tree limb, whien protruded above
the water. His body was badly de-
composed. The crew of the Reeder
buried him on the, bank near where
he was found. News of the finding
of the body was brought to the city
by the steamer Kentucky this morn-
ing. 'Moneymaker is supposed to
have walked off the-Birminghaln for
there were no witnesses of his drown-
ing. They looked for his body but
did not find it, and all the other Ten-
nessee river packets and towboats
kept a lookout until it was found by
the Reeder.
$0,000,000 D.CMAGE B. REVOLT.
Roumanian Land Owners, However,
Det.lare Losses Much Greater,
Bucharest, April 5.-The estimate
in the official press place the material
damage due to the agrarian revolt
at $G,()00,000, but the land owners




Murray, Ky. April 5.- Calloway
county is to have better roads and
a new court house to replace the
land-mark recent'y burned. A levy of
25 cents for roads was made by the
fiscal court and an election called to
vote on a bond issue of $35,000 to
build a court house.
WOMAN OF $5 WEDS MAN OF M.
itged Iowan Makes the Sister of His
First Wife His Bride,
Keokuk, Iowa, April 5.-Mrs. Ma-
tilda Miller and John Groves were
married today at Farmington. Iowa.
The bride, who Is a sister of Grove's
first wife, is I15, while the groom is
S3, ,
Tobacco Market.
Followng is the local tobacco mar-
ket for the week. compiled In hogs-
heads by E. R. Miller, local inspector:
Receipts, week  339
Year  2,315
Offerings, week  74
Year  $54
Rejections  VT
Pr. Santana's .. 135
HEAR COMPLAINT
OF MINE OWNERS
At Least One Member of Omit:
mission is Coming
Both Clual Mine Owners and Illinoii
Ceetral Will Have Attorneys
Present.
TO BE HELD IN CUSTOM HOUSE
T. B. Dean, of Louisville, repre-
senting the interstate commerce com-
mission, is in the city today on bus-
iness connected with the sitting of
that body in Paducah in the near fu-
ture, Mr. Dean would not disclose
any of the plans of the commission
for the Paducah hearing of the com-
plaints of coal operators against the
Illinois Central railroad, hut said
that the pressure of duties of the
commission in the east had made it
necessary to postpone the investiga-
tion here.
As announced before, It is proba-
ble that only one of the commission-
ers will be in Paducah. This is in
accordance with a decision of the
commission, which was that sittiug.
of all the members will be bad only
in cases of extraordinary importance.
The commission is over-run with
work and the Harriman investigation
has necessitated a longer stay in the
east than was expected. In these hear-
ings, both sides are al:owed to pre-
sent testimony and it la probable that
the Illinois Central will be repre-
sented either by local a: saec.at
counsel from Chicago. Mr. Dean sa.--1
in his former visit to the city that
only one day would be given ta the
hearing here, and it is p.-abable that
the session will be held .n t)e fed.
eral court room at the cas:Jn: house.
He expects to leave totiorrow and-
will announce the date of the sitting
here whenever he re.,:dves offic:al r>-
tine, Following Is a lisaat;it from
Washington relative to ma commis-
sion's plans for attending to the :n-
creased business.
To Take Care of Work.
By designating four of i's experi-
enced and trusteg employes as spe-
cial agents or eximlners, with pow-
ers that praCtically make them dei.
ley commissioners the interstate
commerce commission has taken the
ngest.stip which it •hIslittenlpted
under' the new law, toward increas-
ing the efficiency and responslyeness
of it% organization to meet the re-
quirements of increased duties.
Hereafter the commission will
seldom be found sitting .as a 'board
to hear testimony about unimportant
complaints. When something of suf-
ficient importance Is involved, sev-
eral of the cornmissioners will sit
en bane; but the usual course will be
for a commissioner, or one of the
newly created special agents to con-
duct hearings and take testimony,
which will be reviewel by the com-
mission before deciding-the case.
The made] agents ereated at the
initiation of this plan are Martin S.
Decker, assistant tie.,.c,aey of the
-commission; Patrick J. Farrell, Joha
H. Marble. and Luthe• M. Walton,
who have been asaleant attorneys to
the commission.
MeChord Is Coming.




state railroad commies:on, In a short
time.
State Senator J. Wheeler Camp-
hl is In receipt of a letter (ruin
Chairman McChord. He says:
"The delay in the visit of the
commission. Mr. MeCherd tells me.
Is the pressing business the roam's-
sion has had In the mat. Tba rale
road Investigations have kept the
commission very busy and ju.lt when
It can come Is Indefinite. Mr. Mc-
Chord will come here ft'' p. center-
enee to arrange a suitable Vitte of
meeting for all concerned which
will necessarily be after the p-erent
bueinese of the commission nos oeen
disposed of."
Late of Concrete Work,
It Is estimated that $100,000 will
be expended this year for concrete
work In Paducah. "Last year there
was more cement work done In 
mn
Pa-
ducah than In ye years past, count-




New Derrick Shovel Here.
A crew of ten "shovelers" at the
Illinois Central cinder pits was
thrown out of eniployment this
242 morning when the big steam derrick
260 coal shovel was brought into ger-
1,3911 vice to empty the pits of cinders.
•
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Such are the remarks of those daily attending. If
you have not already availed yourself of the opportunity
don't delay, but call around and see the wonderful
Direct Action  
in operation. See how we do the baking in ONE-HALF
the time used by old inventions.
Free 
Dainty dishes will be prepared and served while you
wait. Cooking lessons given daily by
 Miss Sarah Elizabeth Craig 
who will show you clearly the modern methods in cook-
ing. Call around, you are welcome.
Menu for Saturday, April 6, 1907.
10 A. M.
Angel Cake, Lettuce Mayonaise
Mixing of Gold Cabe
Coffee
2 P. M.






Tonight, Flower Carnival, D. A. R.
. Benefit.
Saturday matinee, Flower Carnival.
Monday, Blanche Bates, in "The Girl
of the Golden West."
Friday, "The Lion and The Mouse."
The Flower Carnival.
Final preparations have been
completed for the beautiful Flower
carnival which takes place at the
Kentucky theater this evening at S
o'clock. Children and grown ups,
decked In exquisite:y fashioned cos-
tumes will present one of the most
otaborate and splehOing spectacular
performances, ever given here by lo-
cal talent, and will out-rival many
professional ones. Time nor expense
has been spared in the getting up of
this affair, each matron and child
%tieing with the others in friendly ri-
valry to make her particular dance
the very prettiest. The entire produc-
tion is under the management of
Prof. John A. Mahler, himself a
student of Kiralfy Bros., who is now
ready to show Paducah people some-
thing beautiful in the extreme.
Thomas L. Wheelie. the electrician
of the Kentucky, under the direction
of Prof. Mahler, has been untiring in
hie efforts, to make this his beet ef-
fort. The garden scene will cause
wonder and admiration, the entire
stage being ablaze with hundreds of
lights and many unique electrical ef-
feets will be Introduced, among
which will be suspended from the
ceiling the letters D. A. R. formed
by hundreds of miniature electric
are po:itely requested to be in their
seats at this hour.
The Sayings of Blanche Bates as
"The Girl of the Golden West."
The Girl—"Do you think you can
play poker, Mr. Johnson?"
The Road Agent—We:1, that's my
conviction."
The Girl—"Out of every fifty men,
who think they can play poker —
there's jes' one that ain't mistaken."
The Girl—"I told the boys, if a
road agent'd come in here, I'd offer
him a drink, an' he'd treat me like
a perfect lady. What'll you have, Mr.
Johnson?"
The Girl—"I aint boastin', but if
keepin' a saloon don't gore me a
sort of position 'round here, I don't
know what does. Keepin' a saloon's
a great educator. You get to know
things."
Thp Girl—"I've got 'you triggered
Out Mr. Johnston. You're either so
good you're a teetotaler, or you're
so bad you're tired of life and whis-
key."
The Girl—"Why these men work
'till their hands are broken, their
hacks are bent and their souls warp-
ed. God Almighty never put It into
no man's heart to make a beast of
himself 'ceptin' for some woman or
some child. An' anybody'd have to
kill me first before he could get a
penny of that money."
The Girl—"Don't expect too Much
of me Mr. Johnson. I only had thir-
ty-two drilars worth of education. If
I'd a had more you can't tell what
I might have been."




of tot born good, an' some of um has
to be elected."
The (11r1—"A man always asks.
'who's the first one', an' a girl asks,
'who'll be the next one.'"
The Girl— "We been readin' a
awful Omits, hook at the Aeademy.
red, white and blue lights. The tete- He wan a classic and his name was
tames are visions of loveliness and Dan. An'
the pretty raid. end Misses will The Road Agent—"Dan--Oh! Yon
• never look more charming." This mean Dental& did you find • Dente
prodtu Hon ham not been planned on funny?" •
a cheap scale. but much tibia' and The 01r1—"I roared."
expense laid out. The curtain 101 Trinidad Joe--"If my watch had
rise promptly at 8 o'clock. sa.1 Clitto works sad I sod It to the slier-
if for one hundred dollars, would
you have much re-spect for me?
The Girl -"I'd have more re-spect
for you than for the sheriff.
The Lion and The Mouse.
Theatergoers of this city will have
an opportunity of seeing here on
next Friday night one of the greatest
American plays ever written, "The
Lion and the Mouse" by Charles
Klein. The play will be produced un-
der the direction of Henry B. Harris.
The success of this drama is so well
known to all classes of people
throughout the entire country owing
to its phenomena: runs in both Chi-
cago and New York, that it is
scarcely necessary to make further
statements relative to the merits of
the play.
Out of ,Right.
"Out of slht, out of mind," is an
old saying stitich applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under its healing
influence. Guaranteed by all drug-
"People talk about the weather be-
cause they don't like to think," re-
marked the man who makes a study
of conversation.
"Not in this climate," answered
the contradictory person. "You've
got to keep your mind on it here.
The weather's liable to change while
you're talking about it." —Washing-
ton Star.
The man who cannot show his re-
ligion in his business has no bnsi-
nests with his religion.
CUT FLOWERS.
Moto, du-nations, per dos. 150e
Roses, be grade per dos . . $1 Of
Rotten Ryetetatke, white, per dos. Ifikk
A choke tot of bedtime plants of








flosernment Not Satisfied and IVO:
l'uqi In'. •-.4 ilea ion Into Other
Cases,
THE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
Washington, April 5.— It WS
learned today that the Harriman
corporations, whose ramifications ex-
tend to coal lands and other vast in-
terests in the far west, are offering
to restore to the government proper-
ties they have heretofore claimed as
theirs by good and ample title. They








to the public domain as a result of
r 
recent activities of the interstate
commerce commission. The commis-
sion several months ago set about to
Investigate the land frauds in Wy-
oming Colorado and Utah. It
found that this whole section was
honeycombed with corruption and
its reports indicated that the general
land office had been either hopeless-
ly incompetent or worse in permit-
ting the railroad companies and
their allied corporations, the Union
Pacific Coal company, the Utah Fuel
company and the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company, to secure by vat-lone
and devious methods, control of
great areas of the richest coal lands
in the west.
Prosecutions Are Ordered.
As a result of its investigations,
the department ot justice was given
transcripts of testimony taken at
Omaha, Salt Lake, Denver and Pu-
eblo by Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioners Prouty and Clark, and was
directed by the president to prose-
cute in any cases where there was
ground for prosecution.
At the first suggestion of prosecu-
tion, however the Unton Pacific Coal
company has capitulated. It has
made a proposition to the govern-
ment that it will return a large area
bf Wyoming coal lands to which it
admits its title is worthless. The
government law officers are consid-
ering this proposition, and, while fi-
nal action has not been taken, it
was learned today on the authority af
men who have been conducting the
investigation that it will probably'
be aecepted and the lands returned
to the public domain.
But this Is only a beginning. The
particular lands involved in the case
were secured under "surveyor gen-
eral's scrip." This is a sort of !-
cense issued by the general landeof-
fle'e to people' to whom lands have
'been patented by error which were
not really the property of the gov-
ernment. Errors of this kind have
been of frequent occurrence. The
scrip entitled the holder to hie
choice of an equal area of nonmie-
eral lands anywhere within the pub-
lic domain. *
.1111MINIMINIt
Owned By the Road.
The Union Pacific Coal company
is a subsidiary corporation of the
Union Pacific Railroad company. All
the stock of the coal company, ex-
cept qualifying shares for directors,
is owned by the railroad company.
The coal company secured control of
a large amount of this scrip and us-
ed it to secure entry of lands which
were rich In the finest bitumincels
coal of the Wyoming field. Coal
lands, of coursecannot Declassed as
nonmineral and when 'the matter
was taken up by the officer of the
department of justice, following the
Interstate commerce commission's
inquiry, the coal company was shown
this point.
Its officers had at first insisted
that there was no defect in their ti-
tle, but when this question of tak-
ing mineral lands under nonmineral
scrip was presented they agreed to
return the lands, without waiting for
any inquiry, as to the good faith of
processes; by which the entry of the
lands and It subsequent relinquish-
ment .to the coal company was se-en ed
These lands were entered so long
ago that the statue of limitations
now loins against any criminal pros-
ecution in connection with the en-
try. The title however, Is subject to
attack. It was intimated in the re-
ports of the interstate commerce
commissioners that but for the stet-
toieof limitation, criminal actionswpt u
Other ActiOn Likely.
As it in, the coal company Is anx-
ious to return valuable lands to the
trovernment and end the matter. But
the mattqe will not be allowed to
end there. While there is no Possi-
ble defense to the title under which
these scrip lands have been claimed.
these, though very valuable, consti-
tute only small part of the coal
leads now held by the Un on Perin('
•
Old Band Leader
Heads Parade at 84
Wt. G. I. PAY:TRH:TM!.
. This is one of the thouaands of cases where Duffy' s Malt Whiskey drives
healthy as that of a boy of twenty. This great tonic stimulant and elixir of
thousands of men and women, who cannot say too much in praise of it.
Mr. G. I. Partridgw, of
Franklin, Mass., who is in
his 84th year, led his fa-
mous band through the
streets of Cambridge at the
head of the Knights Tem-
plar Parade. .
Mr. Partridge has played
the fife since he was 13
years old, and at the time
of the Civil War was ap-
pointed to recruit the regi-
mental band of the 18th
Massachusetts Regiment,
and had charge of the field
music. Later he helped to
recruit Neal Dow's famous
regiment.
In an interview Mr. Par-
tridge said
"Last April I took a sudden cold, and I was
laid up with n uralgia in my shoulder, which
brought on fever and took away my appetite.
but by using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey I
came out all right, and on Memorial Day I was
leading inv band and pla) Mg, as well. I think
your Mit WhiAzy is just the medicine to tone
up and Leep up the strength of old people.
"Hoping your medicins will trove beneficial
to others, I can truly recommend it as a valua-
ble help."—G. I. PARTRIDGE, Franklin,
Mass, Sept. 1st, 1906.
Despite his advanced age, Mr. Partridge can
still do as good work as men two score years
younger.
out the germs of decay, and renders the system as
life has been the means of prolonging the lives of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of per-
fect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and take
. no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the body
and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a medicine everywhere. This
is a guarantee. Duity's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests for fifty years and
has always been found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.
CAUTION.—Whets you ask your druggist, grocer or dea:cr for
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is—sold only
in sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, aid make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's dvice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
--- -
railroad the Union Paz'fis Coal com-
pany, the Utah Fuel company End
other concerns, the tit*e ts which is
under investigation.
Tom—If, as you say, Pearl, is such
a jewel, why don't you marry her?
Jack—I'm afraid there Is a flaw in
the mother-of-pearl.—Chicago News.
He who refuses honor to others
usually lacks the root, of honor. in
himself.
Cb Kentuckyrionie




List of New Books Put on the
Shelves.
deasameediride, Moore; Dawn of a
Tomorrow, Burnett; Story of a Child
in Old Chester, Deland; Ridolfo, Wil-
liams; Boy Cantle King, or Don
Kirk, Patten; CaBista? Newman; On
Newfound River, Page; Old Wash-
ington, Spollords By _titsk_Light of the
Soul, Freeman; Via rucIs, Craw-
ford; Passenger From Calais, Griftith;
Fabiola, Wiseman; Pqems, Phillips;
Nero, Phillips; Paolo and Frencesca.
Phillips; Herod. Phillips; Illstoiic
113ttililins of America, Singleton:
D'Arbaty; Elinor's College Career,
Schwartz; Weir of Hermiston, Stev-
enson; The Black Arrow, Stevenson;
New Arabian Nights, Stevenson;
Stevenson Reader, Stevenson; Fa-
bles, Stevenson; Quintessence of Ile
senism. Shaw; Odyssey for Boys and
Girls, Church; History of the Louis-
iana Pu-rchase xposition.
A Criminal Attack.
on an Inoffensive citizen is frequently
made in that apparently useless little
tube-Called the "appendix." It's gen-
erally the reeult of protracted constie
pation, following liver torpor. Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the
iver, prevent appendicitis, and estab-
lish regular habits of the bowels. 215c
at all druggists.
Alexander Pope, Stephen; Evelina,
POSITIONS Securedor Money Bach
0.ntract et Yen, backed by $300.000 00 capital and 18 years' succesa






First five rows of balcony, $1.50;
Balance of Balcony, $1.00; Gallery,
50o.
fleet. on sale Saturday.
New Management
Having bought the interest
of High & Browder in the
Faultless Pressing Club
I am now prepared to do all
kinds of cleaning, pressing
and repairing. I have a 
cornpetent fort* of tailors and
pressers and call }brand de-







S. E. Basberpr, Propriety.
l'oth Oilers a 1.-)07
88 Oulieges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation.
LEARN By MAIL Bookkeerihg.  short- completing gpurse. For "Catal3gue H.'' on
h a n d, Penmanship, Hotse Study or -Catalogue P' es attending
Law. Letter Writing, Hagfish. Droning. litus• College. plume old] MO, or Sall on or address
bitting, etc. Money buck if not satisfied after Manager Draughoo's Practical Business Oollege.
PADUCAH. 314 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
=
EMERSON'S PHILOSOPHY
Was that wherever pierit is, the public will beat a path to
that place. In explaining the reason of this store's steadily
increasing patronage, it is interesting to note that it handles
such brands as the WALK-OVER, BANISTER and ECLIPSE
Shoes for men; and the ARMSTRONG, (see illustration)
LAIRD, SCHOBER CO„ and THELMA Shoes for women.
The shoes have sufficient merit Of themselves to attract- the
public, but you may not have
seen them, so we advertise
them to your attention.
For Men $3,50 to $6.00
For Women $2,.50 to $6
If they're right they're Roth's
It they're Rock's they're right
.; L,(RS Of MIS alto 
SATISFACrigim
a
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TO CURE THAT COLD
Local Druigist's Suggestion.
Said Druggist W. B. McPherson,
"This is the season for coughs and
colds, and for the benefit of Paducah
we want to tell them the best means
'for a cure.
"Don t dose the stomach with
cough syrups. It's •no use; they only
soothe a little-- upset the stomach
and do not heal.
"Tie best cure we know Is Vino!,
which contains In a highly r eoncen-
trated form all of the healing, cura-
tive elements • taken from genuine
fresh cods' livers, without a drop of
oil to upset the stomach and retard
its work. It contains no sickening
drugs whatever. Vinol heals, cures
and strengthens the sore lungs and ,
bronchial tubes. It makes rich, red New York, April K.
blood, builds up the appetite and ere- Thaw was declared sane by a unana
ates strength; in taut it is the best imous report of the commission in
remedy we have ever sold in our
lunacy appointed to inquire Into hisstore for chronic coughs, colds, broa-
chitis and all lung affections, present mental condition. ,I,ename
"We ask every person in Paducah vigorously protested again-t its con-





Protrete Against Exeinsiott From the
Last Session and Is Reminded
By Court.
WRIT OF PROHIBITION.
cold to try Vinol on our guarantee that he kaa been excluded toom the •
to return their money if they are last session of.the commission and
not satisfied." W. B. McPherson,
idemanded tt be allowed to nave ac-
Druggist.
'fess to the minutes and stenographic
Note— While we are so. agents
notes of what trativi•red at the final
for Vino] in Paducah, it is now for
mental and physical examination or
sale at the leading drug stores in '
the defendant.nearly every town and city in the
When Fitzgerald declined to turncountry. Look for the Vino' agency
the Minutes over to the district &t-in your towli.
torney, Jerome declared he would
carry ,the case to the appellate divis-
ion of the supreme court, asking that
a 'writ of prohibition or mandamus be
Issued to prevent a continuance of
the Thaw trial until a higher court
had ruled upon the legality of the
commission's coarse,
Fitzgerald reminded Jerome that
he had walvtd his statutatry right of
attending the last, se,ssion of the com-
mission by suggesting himself that




Who Sold the Harriman-Webster-
Coot:emit Letter to the World.
New York, April .5.—Frank W.
a stenographer, was arrested
charged with having sold to a new,-
PaPer a personal letter'of E. H. Har-
riman. The warrant was sworn to
by Alexander Miller, secretary of the
Union Pacific railroad, of which Har-
sitting in question. He then granted
rinaaa is president, and it was served the district attorney an ajournment
by a 'detective from the district atter-
iint!1 Micihday la order .that he might
neY'f office. Hill was locked up at po
have time 'to prepare his application
lice beadquarters,
to the appellate division. Jeronia
WHY
/1a.-ze a tarp'. liver when flerbine, the
only 'liver regulator, will help you?
There is no reason why you should
surfer from Dyspepsia, Constipation.
• 4 Chills and Fever or any liver corn-
Plaints, when IlerbIne will cure you.
F. C. Watts; Westville, Fla.. writes:
"I was sick for a month with chills
and fever, and after taking two hot-
ties of lierblne am well and healthy."
Sold by all druggists.
•
It's so much easier to tell a De
protted that the time was not. self-
ficient bait Fitzgerald cut him short
with the announcement that the trial
mu & be ceneluded forthwith.
Unicas Jerome should secure a
writ of prohibition in the meantime,
Fitzgerald is expected to announce
Monday that he ha' confirmed the
report of the Commission and order
the trial to proceed without further
than it is to make people Wove it. delay.
We Want Every Mother to Get Acquainted With
.k ery Popular Children's Department
Our
And, in order that they may do so, we have reserved next week as a special week for the display of Boys' and. Chil-
dren's Wearables, and invite every mother to attend. This department is one of the fastest growing at The New
Store. It is comfortably situated on the ground floor and is so easy of access at all times that it is constantly growing
in favor. It's the "cozy corner" ,of, The New Store. Every flew idea in boys' dress is here---many features are shown
by us exclusively. That standard of quality is maintained in keeping with the high standard of this store. •
• •-•••••• Nem.. •••••••  •.•••••.• •••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• 0.••••••• j.
Special for Monday 3 to 5 p. m.
Boys' Knee Pants 38c ;111„01.4r1,„ ,,, . Spacial for Monday 3 to 5 p. m.Soya' Knee Pants 38c
W,e shall sell only two pairs to a cus- 415 To 4I'r 
't 
B R. 0 A D WA We shall sell only tarn pairs to a cus-
MEN Alie „nut go at. 38ctomer. They are 50c and 75c qualities, tomer.They are 50c and '750 qualities.but go at.   38c 
00.1118•40.40.1intelte Or!. l'"0-1_inrufil-2_2"T
1,......, e,....**-.4.4 v....* 1.........-.. ...vt.11....t.....**.*0...ttMit.* t.t..... 
i1
Joke land Fashions.
"Bathing suits in the jokes will be
shorter this yet r."
"So?"
"Yes; and mother-in-law visits
longer than ever."
74'cidoyer91
LAST week's enormous selling demonstrat-ed most convincingly the high place
which WALLERSTE1N'S BOYS' SHOP oc-
cupies in the esteem of those Paducah moth-
ers who demand real style as well as long-
wearing qualities of their children's clothes.
Taxed to the utmost every day, we satisfied
every demand in service, style and price.
Below we mention three special items
which are worthy of your careful considera-
tion.
Boys' Double Breasted, Norfolk Sailor, Russian Blouse
and Buster Brown Short Pants Snits, with both the
straight and knickerbocker pants; in plain weaves and
new and attractive patterns, sizes to fit all ages from 2%
to 16 years. There isn't a suit in the lot you ran match
in value anywhere else under
s450..
Boys' New Single Brdasted and the staple Double
'Breasted, Norfolk, Sailor, Buster Brown and Russian
Snits; the noveltiea in original designs; the staples in
correct fashion; some with two pairs of pants; all sizts
from 23i to 16 years. There isn't a suit in the lot you
under, 5 0 0
can match in value anywhere else
is
Boys' Single Breasted, Double Breasted, Norfolk, Rns-
fian Blouse, Sailor and Buster Brown Snits, in plain
weaves and the latest checks and small plaids, in blue
and gray and brown; these suits are from the best
known maker in all New York, and the assortment
ranges in sizes from 2'le to 16 years. There isn't a snit
a_ 
in the lot you can match in value
nywhere else under S9.00 









To Defeat Roosevelt's Policy and
Control Next National Republi-
can Convention.
Washington, April 5.—It was sail
on'aulhority 'at tire white bouie to)
day that there is ample evidence at
hand for the claim President Roose-
velt holds that there is a movement
afoot to defeat his policy In the next
congress and in the next national
convention. It is declared that the
"Hear at- Ha rri ma aaltoc k ef e le r com-
bination" has already a fund of $5,-
00(1,0oe with which to carry on its
campaign in opposition to the presi-
dent.
It was further authoratively said:
"They are gathering up loose ends
but the mOvement will flatten out. It
Is apparent in Ohio and Pennsylva-
nia; in fact, it extends acmes the en-
tire continent. The scheme was thor-
oughly divulged at a recent dinner
and reached the white house through
a friend of the prceident.
"The scheme of the people behind
the movemeqt is to buy newspapers,
public men and others who may as
slat the opponents of the president
in their -work.-
To Defeat Convention Plan.
It was also stated authoratively at I
the white house today that pant of
the plan to encompass the defeat of
the president's policy is the election
of state delegates to the national
convention from those states known
to favor the president, these dele-
gates to be instructed for President
Rooseve'e notwithstanding knowledge
in advance that the president would
not be • candidate for renomination.
Then, according to the statement
made, these delegates upon the presi-
dent declining to he a candidate for
renomination as be has said he would
decline are to consider themselves
froo and are to Ili' switched over to
Rome opponent of the president and




This afternoon Coroner Frank IN/-
ker is holding an inquest in the
Oath of Frank McKay whOse body
Was found in the Ohio river opposite
Motropolia. He Is thought to have
met with foil! play. There are about
a {linen witnesses to be heard.
Walter —Wellman. who** polar he'-
loon is announced as abont ready to
be flerni to Tronmee, will himself soy-




The White Enamel Refrigerator
company, of St. Paul, Minn., in
selling us their remarkable refrig-
erators, authorize us to make every
purchaser a guarantee, which it
made good by a trial of the won-





The Guarantee 13 all 17-401101,1112
That the Bohn keeps mi:k, the most per.-thab'a food,
sweet and wholernee 72 hours, proving absen^e of getm
life.
That vegetables and fruits will not taint milk, better and
puddings in open vessels, when in the same food compartment,
proving absence of dead air.
That matches kept In the food compartment 24 hours light
freely—the supreme test of drynees.
That the Bohn maintains a temperature to 15 degrees
cooler than any other, with an Meal amount of ice in a re-
frigerator of like size. tw
NOTE— Cold and dryness combined prevent germ life
No other refrigerator Is as dry or as cold.
That the ac-the circulation of air is proved by a lighted
match held at the bottom of the food compartment, where
the current from the Ice chamber will almost extinguish It.
That the toed compartment is as large or larger thaw any
other similar priced refrigerator, size for etre.
You have the privilege of demonstrating that the Bohn 'Sy-
phon Refrigerator actually does these things, by use in your
own home, If It fails in any particular we will call for the ice
box and refund you the entire purchase pries.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS FOR THE BORN SYPHON REFRIGERATOR and you can get this
offer from no other merchant in this city. Vika
Wo wish to assure every prospective buyer of refrigerators that thloduct is no new experiment. It has
been on the market for years: its superiority over every other method of refrigeration has -been proved tindet
severest official tests by all of America's great railroads, and as a result Of these tekts is In title today on eirery
road, either In dining cars or refrigerator cars.
No matter wha style of Bohn Refrigerator you buy, or price you pay, you get caucus the same Syphon
Syetem--exactly the same excelleneeof refrigeration methods that has given the
way car builders.
ENAMEL on PORCELAIN LININGS—OAK OR PORCELAIN EXTERIOR..
You owe it to yourself to examine this refrigerator.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS THE BOHN
Bohn the preference by rail-
... • ... I 2
14-110 NORTH FOURTH ST.
"GRANDMA" GRAHAM.
Aged Female ifitrotiegger, Passed
%way.
end of Manatee. and Kentucky, died
eiuldelly lest night at Martleld and
wilt b°
most notorloue bootleggers in this
"(kandnia" Daaham, one of the
ta Ovum coun-
ty. " elliktele els etipm,
cator sell known in Fulton and May-
field, Ky., and Dresden and Paris,
Tenn., where she operated "blind tig-
ers" durnte the past 55 years She
was shout 5.0 year* old, and had been
In Mayfield tish years, Time and
time again she had been indicted for
bootlegging end tined in Graves
comity. Last night Or. John Ilia
mikes, Jr., waa called to her holm
tad found the aged weman In a tit of
- - -
cooping. He wont to ate dreg
store to proc'ure medicine arid on, re-
turning found her dead. Rise was a
Widow Ming signs.
•
—It has been odd that the very
see.r peon& 4mm Sot ste Ada.
Osehapa ft itt OR*** setetrate to Nay
that they do not tetilatdh "(WY Iwoe
lona after bee-omit/a ad. read*.
Ilabsolbe tor Ttie
PAM P'01:721.
THE P.ADUC..k.11 EVENING SUN
the tabucab %tin.
AFTERNOON AND VittERLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCOAPORAYKDP. Preemies*W. PAXTON, Gennrel Manager.
.11U1SCIRIPTION RATES.
Watered at the postotlice at Paavisak.Ky.. as second class matter
THU DAILY SUM
Sip earlier, per Week ....,
Ry mail, per month, in advanee .26
By sail, per year, in advance... 2.10
THE WEEKLY MUM
•ee pear. by mall, po tags paid... 51.50Address THE SUN, Paducah. Pry
DM... 116 Boman Third.  Phones 1158
Payne a, Young, clueass sae Mawfork representatives.
THE OWN can be found at tan asIlaw--la places:








March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2 . e 46 _ March 18.. . 3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5.. asos March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3776
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 91..3820 March 25...3870
March 11'. .3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total .  99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  64
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who • af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month of march, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PCRYEAR,
NOtary Public




The Sun Is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for,
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
life of City Asseerer, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city a.sessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun Is tuthorized to announce
- - -
She is gradually overtaking, Lexitag- ;lug year, and in hie nweisage to opa
ton and ties fact, should he shown.lgreas on .the rai-lroaci queetioii.
leaxing.fon recently took in at: herl The announeemeet en this c-onnisc-
suburbs and then her cornpaeative Hon that the president will agaia.ase
showing in the estimated census of congress at Re next session for the
1906 V. 114 no better than Padu-lpower Its deal with the question of
cah's. Louliville is preparing to lover-catatalization of rallreada 
( 'rim buil Docket.embrace practically all of Jeffersoo i-notleed that the recent flurry In; levee Stevenson, egerenee Fry,stocks will not change his ietitude'A:bert, Jett, Rupert Cross, Tommy
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun ia authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Meier, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2. 1907. •
county, a project comparatively far
more ambitious than
the idea is only to
limits to the. natural






Vehenever a ererweprrper effete or
an advertiser says, "For every sin-
gle instance where it has been a
failure, hundreds of instances of Its
being -a suecess can be produced," he
should remember that he is talking
to the Missourian.
Any theory, by omitting unavoid-
able conditions of practice, may be
susceptible of plausible explanation.
For Instance, there is the free trade
theory, that if unrestricted foreign
competition Is permitted, everything
will be cheaper; the free silver the-
ory that the more money there le,
the more money there will be for
everybody to get; the municipal own-
ership theory, that if politics is elim-
inated from municipal politics, every-
body will got every-thing free, and the
city will make so much money that
nobody will have to pay taxes. In
the first instance, the fact that labor
also would have to be cheap was
overlooked, and so when-a' Democrat-
ic congress got a chance at the tariff
once each congressman tried to put.
everything on the free list that his
constituents had to buy, and every
thing under a protective tariff theft
his coastetuents had to sell, and the
result is still remembered. The- free
eilverites forgot that money 'rallies
are fixed by the world's trade, end
that two silver dollars that wi:1 buy
only a half pound are trot ,worth as
math- -ter a -gold dotatettatt
a pound. Any fool can sit down
and figure out bow much money a
city can make by operating public
Utility enterprises. Most people% who
hate lost their money trying to Oper-
ate something, have first at down
and figured out the profits.
THE CHICAGO ELECTION.
The defeat of Mayor Dunne as the
Deniot'ratic candid,' te for mayor' of
Chicago Is a defeat of the elements
who have tried within the last few
years to make the Democratic pally
the party of Socialism, sommuaism,
confiscationism, repudlationisme class
hatred 'and a few other queer politi-
cal doctrines. William Randolph
Hearst, of New York, loomed over the
horizon as the shadow back of Dunne.
so In going down 'to -defeat Dunne
carried Heeret with him. The peo-
ple would. have none of either.
_ ;When apestlee of hatred and rev-
olution, masquerading as Democrats.
are defeated it is a good thing forL w_liescntrob, adv., feeithe Democratic_ party% -for e-
mit leeeens the likelihood of their
seizure of phe party and Its conver-
sion Into an organization standing
for their ideas. If every time each
alleged leaders appealed on the
scene they were promptly vanquished
by the popular vote they would event-
uttliy grow tired and quit their agita-
tion, and the party would get back to
towards this • proem. In other
words Mr. Roosevelt stands by -his
gams. He will pursue the course he
had determined epon•before the dis-
turbencoe of the at few weeks, He
*ewe nothing in these developments to
reflutrZ airS--Chartge -Woile-7.-
dentlY he dose not share the belie?
that the agitation of this quastion,
threatens disaster to ell business in-
terests.
The m-obability is that the Presi-
dent will find public sentiment and
congress more responsive to his DUO"
kestion for legielat'Son deaiing with
over-capitalization than ever before. '
The people are not illeely to become
so excited or prejudiced as to de-,
stroy any industrial institution engem,
tial to the country's, prosperity, but
sentiment it undoutrtedly malt-
greet progress toward intelligent
and earefill consideration of every
ph-ase of the transportation peoblern.
If Mr. Roosevelt wetv merely e
hot headed aetateir he would have
taken-A-vantage of the -.Opportunity
offered .6y the invitation of the Illi-
nois Manufacturers' association. Hi
reeponee to this Invitation leaves no
doubt as to his exasition. It shows
that he Ill not the least Inclined to
back down. It shows, too, that be
appreciates the importance of
oration and prudence irt dealing with
this petialcm.-Lexiegton Herald.
Daily Thought, the great first princlteee upon whirl
It was founded. It is more importantFrom those I trust, God guard me; 
Ithat etn party doctrines be kept purefrom those 1 mistrust I will guard thanthat a few heretical individualsmyeelf.- From the Italian.
EXTEND THE CITY,
If Padlicah would make the best
showing possible In the census of
1 91',), it is time .be was making prep-
*retain by tating In all the Poloit
lation, which rightfully belongs to
bee , The city runs north and south
-betwee'n haturai boundaries, and all
the territory likely to be ineabitated
by a strictly urban population for
years to come In these two directions
Is included within the corporate
limits. To the westward the growth
of the city is phenomenal. That way
nearly all the better class of houses
are being built. It Is the natural
course of the city's growth and the
city limits are not marked by a natu-
ral boundary. Streets are to be built
end a anburb with street car tacit-
ties Is to he laid out fully a mile from
the corporation lime. The proposal
to take in that territory from the
Mayfield read on the south to the
Hinkleville road on the north, along
a line even with the east side of Wal-
lace park, elgiuld receive the serious
consideration of the citizens. There
are fully 241.00 people In the terri-
tory. The property is valuable and
the houses of a character not only to
enhnnee the aggregate mete of city
property, but to ornament ,her streets
_eepeae wttlige The inhabitants of this ter•
tier"' receive praotically all the ben-
efits of city Hfe, while .waging a
where of the burdens of taxation. Out
there 10 kind being held to specula-
tive purpoiee If that waslaken.Into
.-the elly end, sithics•ted to city taxes
it atmld he put on the market, sad
&eliding omit there Woul* he slime-
IsteAt 4p.w. It would be had volley
r rodurab not to make' the boot
I. he Sort
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of thtcWater Company are
reminded that their reins expired
March 31st and those Who desire to
renew this quarter should do so be-
fore it is_ forgotten. AR preen
not paid on or before the 10th of
April will he discontinued, austl tiw
cost of shutting oil and turning on
water as iii be one dollar,
PADIVAII WATER. coatPA NY.
IN THE COURTS
-4-1-r-r-r 4
Johneou and Walter Grimes, gaining,
=glutted..
Joe Walker, rating his horse 4311
the pub:le 'highway, continued.
C. C..Mstione, "breath of peace, fine
Of _22,5  lin4 coats,---
-. Charles Smith and Theobald P
tars, oPpeale, continued.
Cicero Anderson, motion and rea,
sot, for a new trial filed. He got two
years for killing John Mix.
Cora Hook, for keeping a disor-
derly house, acquitted.
Illinois central, for blocking
Broadway at Eleventh street Whil
cars, fine of $50 and costs.
Santee Murphy wee acquited eof
'cooductinag an alleged disorderly
house.
The case of nuisance against Ora
Spencer. tor an alleged disorderly
house, was continued.
In the case against E. *agar&
colored, for obtaining .80 cents e-orth
of groceries by false Pretenfea, a
verAlet for the defendant. was re-
turned,
The jury Is out in the case against
Clues Berger for selling liquor to a
minor.
-
.T.eliES ANOTHER'S ITUN;MAY DIE
wearing the party label shall have
office. The Detneerats of Chicago(
are to he congratulated, therelore,1ratherupon election results which promlav veompauyto terminate the eontrOl of their or- me,.
ganizatIon by men advocating creeds
at variant* with Demooratic
When the enormous majorities roll-
up for Democratic_munielps: tick-
ets In Chicago in former years are re-
called. the :esitOn of this viec. t fun is
obvious. By their own rniamanage-
mont ,and folly-- by their effertseto
tome I/einem-ate to accept PoRleal
platforms loaded down stith undem-
ocratic rubbish and sophistry -the
"leaders" have turned the city ow'r
to the Republicans. Leaders so in-
competent and, en •initnleal to true
Dernocracy-deserve to eise.--Courier-
/mammal.
Fireman Fatally Hurt While Oblig-
ing Friend Whose Wife Is Ill.
•
Butte, Mont., April An act of
generosity for a friend who was
nursing a skit wife will Mat Andrew
Sanders his life. Seeders was scijkled
Iii a collision between the two crack
trains on the Northern Pacific rail-
road yesterday near Garrison. Mont.
He bad taken the run for the day
to accommodate Fireman Tayloothe
regular man of the North Coast Lim-
ited, and he failed to heed the warp-
ing cry of the engineer to jump when
their engine crashed into the two en-
gines Pulling the Burlington FTY'er.
Sanders was pulled from beneath the
wreckage ...a delirious ..ctinetIon
rated.
"Taylor, old boy." he would shout,
"I did it a:: for you. Yon are a mar-
ried man and I am single, I can stand
It, I am glad I did it. God bless
you."
A number of passengers of the
North Coast Limited sustained mi-
nor inturies, among whom is Miss
Roy 31cRoberts. of Kansas City,
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every doom makes yen feel better. Las- Co.
keeps Tout whole inside. right. Sold net tb,
mosey-beck plan evvrywhete Prite Weems.
In New York the plaintiff in a
personal Injury damage suit, removed
a plate from his head and exposed
his bruised brain to the view of the
jury. Down here we hire laapers to
exhibit their own brains at the (a-
rum.
Little later) apparently wee aone
the fruit crop.
PRESIDENT AND RA I Llit)A I
Mr. Roosevelt's letter to the presi-
dent of the Igl00% Manufactirrerm*
association dee:liking to dellrer a
spyYch at SpringIO'd on the Eroad
hituation is a veneration ratheli thni
wa enturgement ef The prelelteteet
lotisertO pubilshed epirtione. his let-
„ I •ter is not of groat eggalingatte
chief. interieet being 'In ear fttet quit
the preettlent - ea,
If there hoone
TVOI
thing a man would
do than ancther it Is to
his wire on a ediopping
Suits Filed.
Suit was brought be F. G. Rudolph
and Wiliam Leotard, administrators
of Lizeie Leonard, eget/let Vivify
Leonard end other heirs, friendly
suit te settle the estate ot the late
Lizeie Leionard.
.Tease Jennings and others against
Mary Jennings and others, for the
eettlenient of the estate of the late
T. . Jennings. .
ie -A, -O'Brien -fiterthist the Mu-
tual Benefit Life Insurance company
for $5,000, a politer on the life of
her hnehatill, Pat O'Brien, who died
February 25, 1905.
Grand Jury's Report,
The grand jury reported Indict-
ments as fol.ows:
Chafes Kelloelt. two•IndIctments,
one for breaking into the grocery-
saloon of ()sear Denker at Eighth
and Harris • stteets March 11, and
for maleiouily shooting at Patrol-
men William Orr and Dick Wood;
Clifton Fletrher andlIfilton Ross, for
[robbing- Clara "Onlie# "of $1: wnt
Moore, for maliriouslY•cutting H. H.
Harrison; "Bearskin', Johnson, alias
.Teckeon, for maliciously shooting
Wil) Whale; Bob Greer, for felling
stolen sewer pipe for 50 cents: Dees
Simmons, for converting $15. of Shte
Gauss to his own use; Mary Ander-
son, for obtaining- $7.50 in goods
from J. J, WIlkins, alleging key. hut*"
band 'worked at...the railroad shops
when lie did t; Wilt and Ed Mar-
4-ls.e  1.--trTfrf0llifi1n
watch and $275 In cash; E. Bogard.
alias "Slim," for obtaining .80 cents
worth of groceries from J. Renfro,
claiming he worked for the Stahl To-
bacco company when he did not;
George Reed. for detainingWillie
henry; Jones Smith and Harry
Smith: for melle!on.sly cutiing Allen
Ittekeen; S. S. Meadows, for embez-
ruing 2226 from John Galley &
company.
Bankruptcy.
Referee in Baneruptcy E. W. Rig-
by has confirmed the sale of the real
and petsonai property in, the E. Reit-
kept' benkruptcy ease, said next week
dc.c!are diyidand. The Wale
77, 1,, r rf (+Ate. AppratEed
1"641fiteell 116"inlisedlir'"fte.411 rull11116444111
SPECIAL
For Men for Saturday
50c and 75c Silk
,Handkerchiefs 25c
The New Store will sell 20 dozen
colored silk hanekerchiefs that are just
coming irto favor and promise to be very
popular this season, Saturday for only 25c.
They are an imported sample lot, and
we got them at a great reduction.
50c arid 75c handkerchiefs, in all
colors and the most popular silks,' we shall




"1 l" "(1°1 '"." el:'111111 1awadMaalliarel'•111110.111P11011aw.4+++++11."olawa,'"Illue.g
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FRIDAY. APRIL 5.
Smart Suits for Young Men
The Ybung Man is beet judge of style.
Ask a Young Fellow whether a suit is cut
right, and made right, and you can depend on
getting an answer based on a full knowledge of
style and good tailoring.
Our lines of Young Men's suits are built to
withstand every criticism.
The Extreme Style Features
are Carried Out.
Coats just the right length, long, wide soft
roll lapels-whole back or center vents, welt
pockets, single and double breasted styles.
The new fabrics in stripes and checks of
Olives and Browns,
Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $20.00









valuation, and one-third of the mon-
ey has been paid in-to the frauds °II
Trustee A. E. Boyd. The remainder
Is to be paid' withip. 3 and 6 months.
J. D. Smith, expert acconntant,1
,this morning flled,in the bankruptcyl
court a report of money alleged to
hate berm collected front the B.
Rehkopf Saddlery company at usu-
rious rates of interest by the Ameri-!
eah-German National bank. His re-
port is lengthy and eOmplicatei and!
.lows between $8,000 and 210,000i
&elected, but -there are several sdt-
offs whith will reduee the total
amount to 86,000.
- F. G. Rudolph went to Bandana
this morning to make arradgerrients
for the sale in the W. D. Melton
case temorrow. The assets valued
et several thoueand dollars wilt be
eold.
In Pollee Corerte
-2--iltritee court- Meted tWo mlifufeit
this morning, long enough to contiri-
ue Ito. many cases. Thomp-
son, colored aliits Jones, charged
with bigamy, and James 131nek,oharg-
od with a breach of peace, was
'granted edntinuanc-es.
W. W. Rogers to C. n. Sharpe,




Ilayee Jacobs to Maude Tucker.




tor of Ae- .1. WI/item:nigh, bote eel
tared.
SPRING FEVER DAYS. -
,...--
If ac might 'paraphrnee a little we
could aptly say "'Now come it the
Spring of ottr discontent."
With 511 the joys of the season--
I
the first touch of balmy weather, the
Inspiration in the buds and blos-
soms. And green fields, the call of
outdoors, 'tome its. concomitants,
1
 those fagged, tired out feelings, laz-
iness, dullness and headaches-inci-
dent to this climate -Spring fever In
all that term intri'ece.
Accustomed -to it for years you de-
mand a Spring tonic. Do you know
the beet Spring tonic Is a breath of
fresh air, rational diet, and exer-
cise? •
Osteopathy preerrIbee the fresh
air, and rational,, diet and fie-Mattes
the exerelse-sclentlfic manfpnia-
Lon, ..
In all caeca of disordered liver, or
bOwe's or etrimaeh---in conditions of
I
impoverished blond,. disturbed ellen-
bitten and all spring ailment," Oste-
opathy Is now recognized as the most
a rational, the quirkest and most ,ef-
1 ficient core, .
1 etintilti like to tell you at any
0 ome fettle a f the g: eat achievements
i
ef OiiC,I!‘ith‘t, if you' are Interested,
•) . 'Prf't 1'00 to Poe, 3 of yeller Mends
who ten and ,%' ' 1....111, ;,,to,et to
: •, , t 1).? g,01,,, .7 y 11 A • (tore, ....7. IN
Vit • t, .itt 0,,flitt - ,t0 1,Pft r1.0 St '
,Ii- 1 i Yhr t r ,•)tut 9 hi' Ill
,1 I I,/ :, 41. % ! li. ilievul w a "L...















The big sale continues
through _Saturday. It's.
on rugs, lace curtains, •
muslin underweal ,silks,
linens, lawns, etc.





"The Store ThAt Has the Goods."
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as













.9n ?lain Vloths and %istures at
$4.50 to $12.50
A :fight ̀ Coat Yor the Vooler gato
and 'evenings.
J o Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department
Second Floor.
LOCAL NEWS 
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-The Elks .have postponed install-
ing officers until Thursday, April 11.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4063e
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Dr. John Bonds has
sufficiently from erysipelas
his store.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Mrs. G. L. Crawford, wife ef a
well known physician at Smith-land,
Is precariously ill. She Is the sister-
in-law of Mr. Frank Crawford, of
the Palmer House barber shop.
-Belvedere beer is a borne zero-
duet. Remember that.








Irish Potatoes, per peck
7 tbs. Navy Beans for  









White Dove, the highest grade
patent Flour, per sack  
Lone Star Panay Pat. Flour ...
pkgs. fancy Seeded Raisins ...
Pkgs. Codfish for
plies. White Line Washing Pow-
der forlMJcr • 
cans Goiden Glow String Beans 2Ge
cans Staucfard Corn for  25c
cans Lotus Telephone Peas for 215c





Straerberre -Beets, per can- Ilic
Fancy Picnic Hams per M. ... 12e
leatherworker, has 'returned from St. IF A
Louis with a fractured left arm. He
fel: whtle roller skating in St. Lotus
ten days ago.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-Fine carnations at 5,0c per dozen
at Brunson's 529 Broadway.
--Ed C:ark, colored, was arrested
this morning charged with the theft
of shoes from Dr. Van Nelson.
• -Wedding invItatkets, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work Is given careful, penatline
ad attention at the Sun job office.
-With every one dollar cash sour-
ed:m*3e L. W. ilenneberger Co., Inc..
The House of Quality, will give one
admission ticket free to the electric
theater, next door.
-The Cowling runs an excursion
trip to Metropolis next Sunday- af-
teraoon• at 2 p. m. Round trip 25
cents. No letoxicante allowed on
boat and gOod order will be main
tamed. Returns at G p. m. While
people only.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests Ai-
rota to Tha Sun office. No attention
Will be pail, to such orders when
given to orr careiers. Sun Pub. Co.
-----Councilman John WilliallIE*011
had a marble slab accidentally drop-
nett on 'his left hand yesterday at the
marble yards. An examination show:
ed two bones in hie hand were
broken.
-Drink Belvedere tht Paducah
beer.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by -any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Just received, S pelt ld ng's new
baseball guide for 19.07. R. D..Clem-
ents & 0o.
---Paducah's business center was
in darkness Iset night after ii Ot.,eck
on account o: striking a feed wi-e ad
burning out the eirctillit. Repairs
will be made today.
-With. every one dollar cash pur-
else° I.. W. Hepnehorger Po, Inc..
The House of Quality, will give one
admission ticket free to the .electric
theater, next door.
-Yon -know your calling card's
Kra Correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
51.5\/ e, hundred; the 0:d English at
$3.04).
-The BUM tiler George Cowling
will niake ,three excursion trips to
Metropolis next Sunday. April 7,
leaving Paducah at 9: an a. m., 2 p.
m. and 6 p, m White peel:40_101Y.
Round trip 25 cents. No intoxiconte
allowed on boat and beet of order
will be maintained..
"Jerome stored another great vie-
r), yesterday."
"How was that?"
"Delany; wanted the windows up
41 be wanted them down."-Waah-
gton Herald.
n 18.40 AvArian noblemen could
By claim two day, a weeb or
id la hr f not» 1: • r I
were at that date peleoe, •
SATE ILDAV, APRIL U.
7 Me Lump 'Starch 25c
7 Bars Swill Pride Soap 25e
leseueffahle Salt 16e
!fig" from the flower standpoint. The2 Cakes R S. Stove, Polish 
2 crikps Sapollo 
2 Cakes Bontnla
2. Doz. Eggs 
4 Bricks Codfish 
Whole Box Dried Herring 
Keg Milan& Herring 
Doz. Me'ehner Herring 
2 ltet Rest Quality Ginger Snaps., 15c
1-2 Ilse Irish Potatoes 25c
2 tha Mince Meat . 
2 11)s California Fits 15e,
2 Ms Maple Sugar  The next meeting of the feta) will
3 Cane Ferndell Peas see be on April 18. The educational de-
Shre•tded Cocoanut per pound. 20e,partment will have the open meeting
2 let' CanrDunkees' Blk Pepper 16c and Mrs. Herbert C. Menarall. Louis-
2 thav ShAted Retains lee valle, will address the club.
3 3 lb Cane Table Peaches 60e
3 3 lb Cass Baked Beater  20e Bow Part lee At Flower Carnival.
2 Cans Corn and one Can Tema- The boxes at the Kentucky theater
toes • 25e all will be occupied tonight by parties
I5e to witness the performatace of the
Fancy Grape remit each lot' "Carnival of Flowera"
Fancy Lemons per Dos. 1Se. The board of Aldermen: Messrs.
2 Pkgs., Knox's Gelatin 16e 101110 Palmer, Samuel T. Masher& C.
3 lb Can M. & J. Coffee Vie if. Phambiln, Harry Hank. ,E. D.
2 iteFIg Newtott Cakes • 26e.lifennan, Frank Smith, William Pa-
("ream Cheese the Pound lic ker and Dr. P. H. Stewart have taken
10 Me Pale Pnre.,1444tmtd .. $1.20 one box and will have for their
1 Dea gcbeel ... . "••-• rot s.te he honer, Meyri, P A yle.
limbo Oranges 2 for 




To be married and leave for a new
borne, 2,950 .miles away, Is not the
experience 'of every bride, but Miss
Maud Tucker Of Tyler. daughter of
J. R. Tucker, was married last night
to H. B. Jacobs, of. Toppeniah. Wash.,
and they will leave in a few days for
their distant home. Mr. Jacobs is a
prosperous young farmer of Wash-
ington and came back to his old
home a month ago apparently on a
visit, but as it has developed, .to
claim his bride. The Rev. J. W.
Blackard performed the cesemony at
the bride's home.
Sans &Duel Club.
Miss Faith Langstaff entertained
the Stins &mei club most pleasantly
yesterday afternoon at her home on
Kentucky avenue. It was strictly a
club affair with the club vacancies
filled. The out-of-town guests pres-
ent were: Miss Anita Wood, of WI-
Mrs. D. G. Murrell, Mr. and Mrs. L.
S. DuBois, Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. E'i G. Boone, Dr.
and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, Mr. and
Mrs. David Van Culin, Mrs. Leslie
Soule and Mrs. Fannie Allard will oc-
cupy one of the right-hand boxes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keller will
have their usual box.
The matinee for tomorrow after-
not:ea promises to be largely attenn-
ed and Will be a social affair as well
as the evening performance.
Mr. M. A. Mitchell, Sr., Of Bock
Castle, Ky., is visiting-his son, Mr.
M. A. Mitchell, Jr., who Is i:1 at the
Skelton House.
Mrs. Wilson Barrett is visiting rel-
atives In Metropolis, Ill,
Judge William C. Clarke, of Smith-
land, Is in the city on business.
Mr. John Hardy has returned from
a southern business trip.
Attorkey J. S. .Rose returned yes-
terday from Memehis.
County Attorney George Edwards,
of Marshall county, is in the city.
Mr. Jacob Dudley, of Graves coun.
Chita, Kan.: Miss Bertha Foley, of ty, is here on business.
New York, and Miss Carrie Well, of Mrs. L. W. Armentrout, of
Cleveland, 0. The club prize was won Vernon, 0., arrived last night
by Mrs. William Gilbert, Miss Carrie visit her sot' L. V. Armentrout,
Well captured the visitors' prize. Mrs. 1442 Broadway.
James Campbell, 'Jr., received the Mr. H. S. Wells returned from Chi-
booby prize. A delightful course-
luncheon was served after the game.
There were five 'tables of guests pres-
ent.
D. A. It Chapter.
Mrs. C. H. Chamblin is the hostess
Of the Paducah chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, this af-
ternoon, at the Hotel Craig. A pa-
triotic program will be given after
the business session.
Aialaclation
The Paducah High School Alumni
association is meeting this afternoon
tr. _ at the High sehoo: auditorium onBOY, A SPANISH FLAG; Broadway. Beside the business sea-IF A GlItlfs A WHITE FLAG mon, "Arts and Crafts" will be dis-
Madrid April 5.- King Alfonso
Issued a decree naming the numerous
official and diplonMtic personages
who will be privileged to attend the
presentation ceremony which fol-
lows the birth of a royal child. •
cussed by Miss Ellen Willis.
- -
Kalosenthic Club.
The Kalosophic club met this
morning with Miss Blanche Hills at
her home on North Ninth street. It
was an interesting meeting. "Cur-The decree also contains the tot- 
rent Topics" was entertainingly pre-lowing: "There will be displayed on Rented by MIES Philippa Hughes. -Missthat part of the palace called the dia.-
Faith Langstaff discussed Jamesmond's point a Spanish flag if the
Sheridan Knowles and -his play, "Thechlki be.the heir, and a
white flag '''iljunchback." Richard Brinsiey Sher-At att''e 1111 C,7191 *a . -3 e 
lidan and hie plays were featured byIf the ehild is born at night,,col-




With the least possible delay the
baby is dressed and placed in a lit
;le basket standing on a golden sal- The Woman's Club.
vela The king takes the precious bur- regular hi weekly meeting of
den In his hands, and followed by the Woman's club was held yesterday
the members e the royal family, en- afternoon at the parish house of
the presentee Grace Epieconal church.. The., Weil-
Ifil;stnis "the flees. seseion was from 2. until 3
o'clock. and was largely attended.
The open meeting was In charge of
the department of Civics and was an
especially delightful occasion. The
chairman of the committees, Mies
Adele Morton, being prevented from
attending by illness, the meshing
was gracefully presided over by Mire
Eli G. Boone, a member of the com-
mittee and corresponding secretary
of the dub, who presented the pro-
gram in a happy manner.
Judge Wil.:lani Marble made a
splendid talk on "Civic Beauty." that
abounded in practical suggestions
agreeably presented and was an In-
spiration to immediate action. "Go
to work" was the thought emphasised
"School of Scan'
tars tr saloon where
Lenibnr -aid.
ver over the baby's face, the king
says: .
"I present to you my beloved son•
(or daughter) the successor to the
throne of Spain, the prince (or prIn-
cess)of the Asturias, to whom my
dear spouse has. just given birth."
One of the most eloquent preach-
ore in Wales is Rev.J.Paulstott Jones,
M. A. He has been blind since he was
two years O'd,..yet he graduated with
high honors at Glasgow aniversity.
Every locality has as "meanest
nr.an." but the than who refuses to
support hie poor old 'mother is en-




14e necessity of Rowers in civic life and
1 
timerovement was strongly and poet-
25e 
fealty featured.
20e Miss Ethel Calls& sang very charm
eee InalY a "GlettV Love Song" Miss Ca-
75c liste's voice Is one of unusual timbre
Itne and compass and gave much pleas-
ure. Mr. Ed-win J. Paxton, of the
board of peek commissioners. contrib-
egc rated an attractive solo to the musical
program.
-- throughout. ,
In a thoughtful address on "Pure
Foods." Dr. Delia Caldwell enforced




 many forcible arguments to
the housekeepers present for a care-
ful consideration.
Mr. Saunders A. Fowler made a
delightful talk on "Practical Garden-





Attorney John G. Miller went to
Princeton Chit morning to take de-
Positions.
Traveling Passenger Agent L. C.
Barry, of the Cotton Belt road, was
-in the city last night and went eastl
this morning.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs sta-
tion, is in the city.
Col. G. W. Landram, of Smithland,
candidate for raLroad commissioner,
Is In the city, having returned from
narewen and other western Kentucky
cities.
Mrs. William Kane and Mrs. Kel-
ley Charlton leIt this morning for
Memphis to visit Mrs. E. H. Beasley.
Mrs. Beasley has been visiting in Pa
Micah, and -her guests accompanied
her home.
Mr. Frank Theobold, clerk for
Master Car Builder T. M. Baughan,
of the Illinois Central, has recovered
from an attack of grip.
Mr. Roy Judd, the I. C. machln-
let, continues to improve at River-
side hospital, where he underwent
an operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Henry Singery, wife of the
popu:ar patrolman, underwent a
successful operation at Riverside
hospital yesterday and Is resting well
today.
Mrs. R. L. 'Morgan. of Sheron.
Teen., is in Riverside hospital for
an operation for tumor.
Mrs. Clara Martin and little son,
Joseph, of Greenville, are the guests
of Mrs_ Pat O'Brien, of Jefferson
Streit..
Mrs. Mary Burnett, of' 2005 Broad-
way, returned home yesterday from a
several Months' stay in Louisville and
Cadiz
Mrs. c: M. Martin and daughter,
of Greenville, are visiting Mrs. Pat
O'Brien, on' Jefferaon street.
Miss Mary Bolling has returned
front a two months' visit in Jackson,
Miss., and Memphis.
Sirs. •Grasshem and daughter,
Miss Sallie, and Mrs. Mary Faris, of
Salem, are visiting Mrs. C. E. Pur-
cell
Mr, and Mrs. Eli G. Boone will
leave Monday for Lonieville, where
Mr. Bone will attend the meeting
of the Grand Lodge of Knights of
Honor. Mr. Boone is a representa-
tive from the Supreme lodge.
Glees bathtubs are being made In
Germany and are said, to have ad-
vantages; over•the metal and enamel,
the principal one being that they are
much cheaper, They are made In a
solid piece, and one can be turned
out complete in five minutes. '
Here's I hat that iieeps Its shape




possesses all the good qualities
and looks like an ordinary hat of
good quality and style-with the
added advantage of being rain-
proof. Rain will not sprit, streak
Of fade it. Every hat guaran-
teed. It is the latest thing in
hats and nfust he seen to be ap-
preciated. When will you be in
to try one on?
Priced $3.




ADDRESS pELAVERED BY HON.
LAVEGA CLEMENTS LAST
NIGHT.
"Knighthood hi Yet in Flower," Sub-
ject of Entertaining end In-
- - structive Lecture.
Before an audience remarkably
Large, considering the weather, and
representative in culture, the Hon.
LaVega Clements, 'of Oweneboro, de-
livered his lecture on "Knighthoed Is
Yet in Flower," for the first time in
Paducah at the Kentucky last night.
The lecture was under ih eauspices
of Paducah Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus." The lecturer is a brilliant
orator, and his mental grate) of his
theme and command of language,
plaoe him well in the front ranks of
platform speakers. He ,was intro-
duced by City Treaetrer J. J. Dori-
an, who in his usual happy fashion,
put the audience and speaker in sym-
pathy from the start.
After the lecture last night a priv-
ate informal spreal in honor of Mr.
Clements was enjoyed at the Palmer
House. These who attended were
Mr. John J. Dorian, Thomas Roberts,
P. J. Feeney, traveling engineer of
the Illinois Central; George We3kel,
A. R. Meyers, Harry Col:ins, Morton
Hand, Bernard Kavanaugh, Eugene
Graves, Michael Williams, A. R.
Grouse, Mr. Goff, of Owensboro, and
the Hon. LaVega Cements.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-George Myres, Chicago;
W--iltithe New TOlit,-E:- L. Miller,
Cincinnati; J. C. Kumanna, Tupelo,
Miss.; J. D. Mansfield, Flint, MJch.;
D. •M. Biunk, Oklahoma City, Okla.;
H. I. Neely, Hazel; R. 0. • Rupert,
Philadelphia; J. P. Killebrew; Wash-
ington; T. B. Dean. Louisville; A. R.
Wilkinson, Binghampton, N. Y.: J.
A. Sublette, St. Louis; L. H. James.
Marion; M. L. Finch, Toronto, Can.
Be:vedere--G. A. Johnson, St
lasuis; T. S. Warnack East St. Louis;
Mrs. G. K. Ferguson, La Center;
Mrs. F. L. Harper, Kevil; G. W. Lan-
dram, Smithland; C. L. Hill, Murray:
Woodward Cato, Memphis; Roy An-
drews, Chattanooga; H. T. Grizzard,
Carkevil:e, Tenn.
New Richmond--E. Baynes, Me-
tropolis; L. T. %Via:lace, Golconda,
Ill.; C. E. Wiley, Marion; Henry
Chambers. Hamletsburg, Ill.; M. D
PrIndle, Glendale, 0.; William Jesup,
Cleve:and 0.; W. A. Joy, loctleld,
0.1 0. E. Chunn, Murray; P. Flielda,
Frankfort; W. E. Heate, Smithlandl
Taylor Scott, Woodville. . •
Throu: P.-eke( Line.
St. Louis, April 5.-Within thirty
days if the plans of the St. Loafs
Tennessee River and New vrleans
Transportation company materialize,
the first steamer of the new river line
will depart from Louis on the In-
itial trip down -the Mississippi river,
thus re-establishing the river traffic
between St. Louis and New Orleans.
The company was organized about a
month ago, with a capital of $1,00;1,-
000), to be increased later, under the
incorporation laws of Arizona.
FOR SALE
VISE DOOM HOI'SE Goop
'BARN, ELECTRIC LIGHTS, WATER
AND GAS, 24TH AND BROADWAY,
72 FOCYT FRONT, Itt'NNING 165
FEET TO Z'S FOOT ALLEN. AP-
PLY TO J. P. tioLT.
FOR SALE
140 FT. FRONT ON BIROADWAI
AND SUCIFF.ENTH STREET. FIN-
EST BUILDING SITE IN PADUCAH.
ELEGANT STABLE ON lArr. EASY
TERMS. APPLY JOHN W. KEILEIL
Aunt Salome Sellers, of Deer isle,
106 years of age, is now the oldest
woman In the ,rate of Maine.
MITCHELIA for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
HORTON-SI NE-the pal Mere and
paperhangers. Old phoner. 2401.




buggy boree_of good quality. Ad-
dress 224) Broadway. phone 899-r.
o'clock every forenoon.
FOR REN7- Furnished front-wAiNT0/3_,w 
'Seventh,
e have a buyer forroom for gentleman, 110 North
your farm. Bend us full description
.-__ -----_
I 
of it and name price, H C. Hollins,Fuiii4iTuRE EXCHAN 
-
GE, 205




, 1-FO-R SALE--Two room house--oi
stoves. New phone 90.0-a.
FOR SALE-One bay horse. eight
North Side, half block of can line, lotyears old, 15 hands high, city broke,
40x120 to alley, can be bought at bigfor lady to drive. Phone 599-a.




























They R Good Bargains 4 U
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
FOR SALE-Household furniture.
Apply 219 North Sixth.
FOR RENT -Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Foer roam
house. Apply 1720 Madison.
FOR RENT-Coco cola building,
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 9511-a.
ASK your grocer or Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR RENT-Tnira floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
TWO lady eblicitors wanted at
once. Barksdale Bros. Co., 201
South Third.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
LABORERS WANTED - Ten, te
report at Third and Ohio tomorrow
FOR SALE CHEAlr--Good *mail 
morning. 01 F. Weikel, 
to applicant or employer of labor.
for services rendered, eithercon tractoe lcharges
Charity caub, 307 Kentucky avenue,
FOR, SALE-Salem Avenue vacant
property 8101114. $600. H. C. Ho:-
ling, Trueheart but telephone
127.
FOR SALE-Get on our list if
you want to sell. Look at oer list
if you want to buy. See Hollins.
Trueheart building.
FOR SALE-Brick store, good lo-
cation in Mechanicsburg, g1.,800.
Terms satisfactory. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart Building, -Real 'Estate and
Rentals.
FOR SALE- Vacant lot 66x175
ft , for wholesale or storage house
on South Second street, betiveen Ad-
ams and Jackson. Bargain. See L. D.
Sanders, 318 South Sixth. Phone
765. • '
FOR RENT-1 wo brick store
Aouses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
fhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Breve
mg company..
FREE- EMPLOYMENT bureau. No
phone 629 office open from 9 to 12
building, telephone 127. '
Sun. riom street lots, high stove street,
FOR SALE--Eighteenth and Har-
LOST-Brown leather pocketbook, tion iota:
splendid basi:ding site; Faxon's Afkli-
suburban property, Pricessomewhere near Tully's livery stable.
Finder return to Lan geta ff- Orme 
from $150 to 9400 on convenient trar
ments. See Hollins. Trueheart Bide.Mfg. Co.. and receive reward.. 
FOR -RENT-5ane-room house-on two stories, 
SAGE1--Franie residence of
(cheap rent) 410 South Tenth.
90 foot lot, newly painted and paper- 
e large rooms, newly pa-
Dered, equi?med with all modern con-
See J. A. Andy. 219 Broadway. 
veniences, within three blocks of
Broadway business section. Lot enx
FOR first-class and up-to-date 165; stable and other out houses
harness and repair work..go to the a3:000. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Pieper-Birth Harness Co., 204 Ken- Building, Telephone 127.
tucky avenue.
FOR SALE -Beautiful Weet 
End---
ii-A-RTti=1‘) buy horse, also home with large yard, fine shade
WANTED-To buy a farm having
between 25 and 100 acres situated
near Paducah. Address Cash care
'iturgy. Give age, taxe and other
Information. Address Business, care
Sun.
WANTED, MEN EVERYWHERE
-Good pay--to distribute e tree la re,
adv, matter, tack signs, etc No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
LEFT OVER- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will Keil at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
FOR SALE-. Nine year old black
horse, about sixteen hands, weight
1100 lb., City broke and well adapt-
ed for driving or light delivery. Ate
ply Paducah Pottery Co.
FOR 8A.1.1,---Brick store near, N..
C. & St. L. passenger station, includ-
FOR SALE- Safe 36136, one Pair log also small- reelderre. lot 411-x166
of computing *reales. WIII neap 93,7541. H. c. Hollins, Trueheart
fel: cash. Orr & Ray. Both phones Building.
1111. 1-i•OR
t SALK-- One rubber tired. with "neralre- Pentisln bath, br't
aripailleat buggy. harness and tim- nod re'A water. Kee; let 501165 to
• A, Misr. $4,000. 3$ -t office
trees, excellent location This re-f-
deuce Is built in the most substantial
manner, double walls, double &Dore
of hard wood, lot 173 feet to private
alley. Prise 97.000. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart building.
FOR SAI.E-- -Two story frame
dwelling on Jefferson street. perlor,
nine bed roorna, kitchen, dining room
hot and cold water, gas, eleetric
lights, large lateral(' hack porch, two
large halls, hardwood finish,' nevr:y
papered, excellent condition, high,
dry lot, -5,rx165, large stable, fine
shade trees, brick and concrete walks
front and hack, large alley. Prier
26.0.00. H. C Hollins, Real Eetate
and Rentals. Trueheart building.
OF flaitElate-iii parties wItts
money-11 pou have any diffielat7 In
Piecing your aurplus fund*, welk* or
ran on me, as I have a number nf
application* for money in terns
from $300 410 and up with real estate
security, good ihtereet rates, clots,
perrumai investigation, al! commune
cetions 'strictly eon t141potiR). S. T.
Randle, loans. Reel Rotate and Its
antsaire L, American-Grermaa
•






Sells for 5 Cents
ACCUSED OF $75.000 SWINDLE. .4 ' 
)etving money
Texan Arrested on tletrge Of Coe-
Spiracy in 4.'d•Itma Deal.
Temple, Tex., April 5.—At the in-
stance cf the Santa Fe railroad, Chris
• Rodgers. a relative of W. R. Mil-ler.
who is a:leged to have perpetrated a
on bills ot lading on
1,54* bales of cotton not backed up
wi-tlt the rett-en,--has -been arrelited
here. Tfie bills of lading, it is stated,
were signed by tbe ae•ene of the, rail-
road company on the representation
of Miller, and the read therefbre ac-
cepted: responsibility. The road
claims that it has been made the vic IVhe-
swind:e aegregating 375.0% by se-itim of a conspiracy, in vehl.11 not tile :ong
DR. Y/ILLIAMSON
READY FOR TRIAL
Waives All Preliminaries to
Investigation
By Ilia- ()wt. Request Board of Al-
dermen le Inquiring Into Ver-
bal Chaise*.
alone Texans of high standing, but
residants of New Yofk City were in-
solved. Rodgers gave bond in the
sum of $111,0,04, but Miller, against
whom the actual chargee of embez-
zlement are made has not been le.
oe.ted. •
na ta:1 man Is broke
and short of it.
SEVERAL ORDINANCES PASSED
Investigation of the charge filed
against Dr. H. F. Williamson, city
physician for alleged neglect of du-
ty will be gone into next Thursday
evening, April 11, at which time the
aldermen will sit in a body in a ju-
diciary capacity. MallYor Yeiser read
inc charge and stated, since Dr. W!1-
11amson had invited an investigation
it should be made. Under the law
live days' notice must be given the
accused, but r.Williamson was will-
ing to waive any time limit and stet-
qd he was ready to defend himself
against-the charge at any moment.
As all of the adermen were present
Alderman Charablin was in favor of
investigating the charges now, but
the city solicitor said that notice of
the meeting should be given so the
witnesses could be brought togethnr
at the appointed time. On motion of
Alderman Hubbard next Thursday
evening was set as the time to in-
vestigate the charge.
A complaint from property own-
ers residing on West Jefferson street
stated that the traction company bad
to date failed to lower the trades on
that street and asked_tbat it be com-
pered to comply with the order. City
Engineer Washington was present
and stated that he had never given
the grade to the company, but dur-
ing the past summer he total the
that's manager of the company he would do
so at any time he was ready to begin
  With the purchase of a pair- of American
Lady Shoes, and on presehtation of this
coupon within 10 days of this date, the pur-
chaser will he presented with a handsome
picture. LENDLER & LIDON.
April 2, 1907.
A Beautiful Picture Free With Every Purchase
of a Pair of American Lady Shoes
WITH each purchase of a pair of American Lady Shoes, when acorApanied bythe coupon attached here, we will give a copy of one of the handsomest
pictures ever presented the trade in Paducah. Come in and see the shoes, and
incidentally the pictures.
We have the exclusive agency in Paducah for The American Lady shoes—un-
doubtedly the-best shoes made, selling at the prices, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
The great sales, all over the country, of this famous shoe is but merited rec-
ognition Of the quality of the shoe. There are probdbly more American Lady
shoes sold today than any other shoes of the price.
Hamilton-Brown & Co., of St. Louis, the largest shoe manufacturers in the
world, make these shoes, and their constant effort is directed toward making the
best popular shoes made.
Our spring lines contain every leather and every last you could wish, and we
have shoes that fit comfortably every foot.
Come in at any time and let us show you the line. Yoki won't be urged_ to
buy, but you will be shown the best shoes $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 will buy.
Anurican lady shoes Lendler








High grade, medium and cheap bicycles. We sell them—we repair them—we guarananteed them.
The very latest models with all the improvements pre now on our floor. Call and see them. Buy
now pay later.
S. E. MITCHELL, - 326-328 South Third Street
andenne
GREW MISS LEWIS' HAIk
AND WE CAN
PROVE IT
The Greet Dandertne Never Fads to PM-4M the Desired Results
-
MISS Le, lb' or Os s.-r, thin end it was less than two feet in 
length when
she began uaing Danderine She says. he; hair atid scalp•are 
now fairly
teeming with new life and vigor.
That's the matn secret ol this great rome1, 0 success as a hair grower. It 
en-
Incas. ins gorates arid fairly electrifies t lo• hair glands anti 
tissues of ill
.••1:, reusing unusual and unheard-of actoity on titc 
part 1.1 these two IW.1 unp4lr11111 .4
t.it o gans.resulting in a strenuous and continuous growth
of the hair.
The following is a reproduction of Miss Lewis' last letter:
ase
ntoat Photogreph of MISS EVA LEWIS
P'37Z Kaintiton Avenue, Chioa50
January 3, 1905.
Dear Doctor Knowlton:
You know I told you in my first letter that my hair would
not reach muert below my shoulders, and that all of it 
together
only made one tiny braid. •
I am sending you my photograph. which l hod taken at Stevens
Bros. It tells the whole story better than I can tell it.
Everybody I know is using Denderine, so you see I am doing
something to shvw ray appreciation.
Sincerely 3ksirs. (Miss) EVA LEWIS.
Danderine makes the scalp healthy end fertile and keep. 
t
Ii .s the greatest 5crilp fertilizer awl therefore the
hair-producing remedy the world has ever known
It is a natural hrral and a riholesotne inedievree foreboth 
the hair
nnil scalp Even a 25c bottle of it will put more
genuine life In your hair than a gallon 
of
any other hair tonic ever made. It 
shows
results from the very start.
NOW at all druggists in throe sizes
25 coats, 50 cants and 2 I per bottle 'FREIE To show how quickly De nsteli a e errs we will rend
&tercel/intent IT* e try telni It $11 to sit y One tithe
1&11 sends Oils eillertioensent to II, BrowIldas Disa-
•lertne Co., Chteso,wIIil I lie' r name and What z i-Lt.110 relit' ill
silver or stamps rev) postuzn.
the work. Since then nothing hasiretall liquors at 1533 Broad 
etre.t
been said further. After some little granted to A, J. Sullivan who has in
discuselon It was decided to have the meanwhile died.
ite city engineer give the -grade to in T'erd to the snit_oeer thellex-
th company. Alderman Hannan Pense of the improvement of the
thought the order should be given to street in front of Smith & Scott, the
the board of public works to have board gave the city solicitor pe-rmis-
the work done, as the company!sion to compromise it.
claims it owns the strip in the t4-
tile of the street. The others were I His Dear Old Mother.
not in favor of this and the motion' "Me dear old. mother, who Is now
carried to have the engineer give the
company the grade at once.
Garbage Contract Ratified.
for about .two years and enjoys anThe board ratified the contract to
be made between Prank Waggoner excellent appetite, feels strong and
and city to destroy all the garbage of rieePs That's the way Electric
the city for $50 per month. The mo Bitters affect the egad, and
Hon carried that the mayor have the happy reitits follow in
power to approve the bond offered'
and to make any Immaterial changes
in the contract that might be neces-
sary.
Application for a coffee house li-
cense by W. E. Berry, 208 Kentucky
avenue was read as well as a peti-
tion for and against the granting of
same. Mr. H. Ackerman was present'
and spoke against the issuing as
there were two saloons at present
t.tose to th-n plac,- rind 'that too many
saloons would ruin the business of
the merchants on that street. Mr.
Frank Boone said most of the sign-
ers of the remonstrance were sub-
renters and others did not live on
Kentucky avenue. On a vote the 11
cense was reinsed by vote of five to
three, ,
The treasurer's report, coin-piled
by the auditor, was received and ti-
ed. it showed on band March 1, $43.-
974.07; expended during month
$19.122.17; collected $4,383.54:
and a44halance in the treasury of $29,-o
Jewell Bros. applied for a liquor
license at 1001 North Sixth street
At an application before the license
was referred to a committee whlt•h
has never i•eibrted. The application
will be given consideration.
oIhe .report of the chief of police
for the past month was received and
fli
The board concurred in the action
of the lower hoard in receiving the
finance committee's report and 'n
authorizing the mayor to borrow
money to settle with the General
E:ectric company.
Ordinances Palsied.
The following ordinances were gl.,
en their second and final passag,
Curbs, gutters and sidewalks on Sc
enteenth street between Broadwa
and Jefferson streets; for the In,
provement of Paxton avenue in 1.1
tie's addition by grading and grit'
e'ing; for sidewalks at Farley Plat
In Mechanicsbitrg, and for the in
provetnent of Nineteenth street te
tween Broadway and Guthrie a; ,
wig, and Guthrie avenue from `
tetatt street to Mayfield read.
The board concurred in action
the lower board In referring to jot,
cemetery committee tbe matter e'
providing a horse for the eemete.
and of purchasing rope to keep pee
pie back from the graves when ,
iburial is being held.Mayor Yeiser read a commiinir-
lion to the effect that the building
at 200 Kentucky -avenue and I?'
Hrontlwey were in a dangerous cot,
v1;tion4end the board renctirred
the melon of the lesser board
reduction of the !melee
rate on the power plant was reed trin.,
the Wien of the councilmen coact!!
raid in. *
wilitovnr:verwas ordered ,refetoled to
-.•, .!" tor a license to
eighty three years old, thrives on El-
ectric Bitters," writes W. B. Be•nnson,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken them
the same
all cases o
female weakness and general debility.
Weak, puny children too, are greatly
strengthened by them. Guaranteed
also _for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, by all druggist's. 5itte.
Mrs. ShorteeInmons— Have some
more of the lamb. Mr. Wisenham,
Mr. Wisenbam-- No; I can't 6ear to
eat it. It was somebody's pet iamb
once. Mrs. Shortcommons— How do
you know? Mr. Wisenham— Because
they must have waited years and
years before they had the heart to
kill it. —Cleveland Leader.
A wise- mart inhY be stung once by
a hornet, but only the fool g:ves the
Insect another chance to 46 it:
DID it ever occur to you that our
Directory is the recognized city
directory of the well-to-do, and you
are socially and commercially lost if.
your name does not appear?
EAST TENNESSIE TELEPHONE CO.
We Are Strong
On Boys' Suits
The strongest and.best selected line ever
shown in Paducah at prices ranging from
$1 to $6. We please your boy and at
the same time.eave you money.
Our line of Knee Pants is also exception-
ally strong this seasons. Prices, 25c,
50c, 65c1 60c, and 90c,
All well made made with taped seams
•
The Most Tasty and Reasonably
Priced Line of Men's and Youths' Suits
We've seen in Paducah is the verdict of every pleased
purchaser. We can suit you and save you from $2.50
to $5.00 over Broadway Store prices. Try us once
and convince yotrrself.
For Ladies SHOESor Misses For Menor Boys
A most complete line of High or Low Cut Shoes
comprising all the newest and latest creations.
A saving of at least 25 per cent on your shoe
bill if you buy of US.
NNOFlaY THE MODEL "IlkUNKSSUIT1SSTRAWw 
 Set:or-id 
CAStS













I,antz's Red Kidney HMIs
are guaranteed to cure any
case of Bright's Disease,
(except in the last stages)
Lumbago, Diabetes, Ittwuma-
tient, Dropsy, Stone in the
Bladder and all Kidney dis-
eases, If taken faithfully, ac-
cording to directions. If they
don't, we refund your money.
Thai guarantee is in every
box.
Call at our store and get a
two days' trial treatment





Agent for original Allegretti
Candies
,
"May I ask your father for your
hand tonight, Miss Ketcham?"
"Can't you wait until tomorrow
night, George? I think Charley
Champley In going to ask 'him to-
night."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
JUST BECAUSE
Your cough is only in the throat and
does not trouble you now dop'• think
that It needs no attention.' on It
has not had much of a start Is tho
time to check It. The slIgheest cough
easily Seeds to Pneumonia. 'Bronchitis
and onsumptIon. A bottle of sal-
lard's orehound Syrup will cure the,
cough. he price puts it within reach
of all.
Sold all druggists.
An sy mark 6y any other name
be just as foolish.
WHY buy hand-me-downclothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home, Exclusive patterns














Surest ..ad Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LrNo 711.01j
LIS, or MONEY BACK.
These Prices IC Dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.
Gold Shell Crowns $5.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Jilver Fillings  -5c
Partial Plates 118.00
All work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
It with you, it is worth $1.00.
Each person ls limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or
bridge work only. Until atter






By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer." -A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventuress." Etc.
Copyright. DIOS. 190e. by LITTLE. BROWN, and COMPANY.
(Continued frotn Yesterelvaa_ .
"In the Place ae Montmartre. But
=demoiselle perdone-she will under-
stand that it is a place tot men?"




lerstauds that if a lady seemed go
there she would need to be very well
acorted."
She rose cud slipped a coin into his
"I am very much obliged to you."
the said. "By the bye, have any other
people , made inquiries of you concern-
ug my brother?"
"No one at all, mademoiselle!" the
marr answered.
She almost slammed the door behead
when she went out.
"And. they say that the French pollee
ire the cleverest in the world" she ex-
eainted Indiguantly.
If. Alphonse watched her through
:he glass pane.
."cial! knit she Is pretty!" he mur-
mured to himself.
She turned Into the writing room,
and, taking off her gloves, she wrote
I letter, tier pretty fingers were fume
Nut of rings, mid her handwriting
•••
-.,e found tom:04w which lie hod con-
sidered it worth while to proem!.
was a lane shaky. Nevertheless, It is
certain that not a man passed through
the room who did not find au excuse
to steal a second glance at her. This
a what she wrote:
My Dear Andre I am In great dis-
tress here and v V unhappy. I should
have written to before. but I know
that you have 3 own trouble to bear
Wet new. and ted is bather you. I
arrived here punctually on the data Sr.
ranged upon between Guy and myself
and found that he had arrived the night
before and had engaged a room for me.
Be. was out when I came. I changed my
clothes and sat down to waif for him.
Be did not return. I made inquiries and
found that he had left the hotel at Ai
o'clock the previous evening. To cut the
matter short, ten days have now elapsed.
and he has net yet returned.
I have been to the embassy, to the Po-
lice and ter the morgue. Nowhere hare I
found the slightest trace of him. No one
seems to take the least interest In hia dis-
appearance. The pollee shrug their shoul-
lent and look at me as though I ought
to understand-he will return very short-
ly, they are quite sure. At the embassy
they have begen to look upon me as e
refinance. The morgue-heaven send that
I may one day forget the horror of my
hasty visits there! I have come to the
eenclusion, Andrew. that I must search
(or him myself. How, I do not know;
where. I do At know. But I shall not
leave Paris until I have found him.
Andrew. what I went is a friend here.
A few months ago I should not have
hesitated a moment to ask you to come to
me. Today tliat Is Impossible. Your
presence here would only be an- ember-
reset/lent to both of us. Do you know of
any one who Would come? I hive net a
Pringle relative whom I can ask to help
me. Would you advise ene to write to
Scotland Yard for a detective or go to
one of thew* agencies? t not, can you
think of any one who would come here
and help me. either for your sake as
your friend, or, better still, a detective
who can speak Freneir -and whom one
ran trust" All our lives Guy and I have
congratulated oureelveti that we have no
relation nearer than India_ I am finding
out the other side of It new.
I know thatlyou will do what you ran
for me. Andrew. Write to me by return.
Yours In great trouble end distress.
PHYLLIS POYNT6N.
She sealed and addressed her Pettit
and saw It dispatched. Afterward
she creased the courtyard lo the res-
tatfrant and did her best to eat some
fanner. When she had finished .it was
only half past 8. She rung for the
lift and ascended to the fourth floor.
(In her way down the corridor a end-
len thought struck her. She took a
key from her pocket and entered the
room which her brother had neeupiel.
Ills things were still lying shoat In
some disorder, and neither of his trunks
was leveed. She went down on her
knees and calmly gate-sealed to go
through Ills belonging*. It was rather
a forlorn trope, but a Repined to her
lust pored/tie that there might he In
seine of his aerekete a letter width
would throw light upon his disappear-
ance. She found nothing of the sort,
however. There were picture pag-
eants. et few phothgrapies and a Roodmany restaurant bill.. but they were
ill from places In germany and Atrt-
trio. At nib _bottom of the ;atom! Sole agent. Li ny
trunk, boisvrer, she found something gogine, 
vrtaitt'atahltd evidently found It worth
while fo earefully preserve. It was a
thick sheet of official looking paper.
bearini at the tap an embossed crown
and covered_with German writing. It
was numbered at the top "17," and it
was evidently am odd sheet of sonic
loeument. She folded It carefully up
and took It tuiek with her to her own
room. Then, with the help of a Ger-
man dictionary, she commenced to sty-
ly it. At the end of aff hour she had
made out a rough. translation, which
the read cereal/Ty through. When she
had finished she wits thoroughly per-
plexed. -She had an um-mem-table
tense of 'having collie Into touch with
sernethiug wholly unexpected and mys-
terious.
"What am I to do?" she said to her-
self softly.- "What can it mean?
Where on earth eaus Guy have found
this?"
There was no one to answer bete no
one to advise. An overwhelming sense
3f her loneliness brought the tears Into
her eyes. She sat for sonic time with
her face burled iu her hands. "Then
she rose up,• calmly destroyed her
trunidatIon with minute care and lock-
ed awar the mysterious sheet at the
bottom ot her dressing bag. The more
she thought of it the less, after all,




Is the essential characteristic of met.and women. Invaluable to good busi-
ness men and necessary to housewives.A woman shows good Judgment whenshe buys White's Cream Vermlfuge forher !baby. The _beat . worm -medicineever offered to mothers. Many Indeedare the sensible mothers who write eapressing their gratitude for the goodhealth of their children, which theyowe to the use of White's Cream Ver•mlfuge.
Sold by all druggists.
General Manager H. C. Page, of
the Springfield Street Railway com-
pany, who has been made president
of the New England Street Railway
club began as a conductor on the
horse car line from 13iiston to Chel-
sea in 1S83.
There are numerous to gates on
thv road to success,
A Woman's gaol -
Ras many aches and pain, caused by
weaknesses and falling, or other displace-
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp-
toms of female weakness are frequent
headache, dizziness, imaginary specks or
dark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw-
ing sensation in stomach, dragging or
bearing down In lower abdominal or pelvic
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
organs, faint spells with general weakness.
If any considerable number of the above
symp trtl attIvrasent there Is no remedy
th t w ive quicker relief or a more per-
ma ent than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Pr t has a record of over forty
years of ce It t mosj poten4
tay I eorati na tank aptl strenzthni,pg 
vaknow reeamedleal science, It is made
of the glyceric extracts of native medici-
nal roots found in our forest,q and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-forming drugs. Its ingredients are
all printed on the bottle-wrapper and at-
tested under oath as correct.
Every ingredient entering into ^Fa-
vorite Prescription" has the written en-
dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several wheals of prac-
tice-more valuable than any amount of
non-professional testimonials-though the
latter are not lacking, having been' con-
tributed voluntarily by geateful patients
in numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of *roman's Ills.
You manta afford to accept any medieffie
of MaltDOW,111 composition as a substitute
for this well proven remedy or avows,
courosrrisur, even though the dealer may
make a Ittsb more profit thereby. Your
Interest In regaining health Is paramount
to any selfish interest of hie and It is an
insult to your intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and it is his bud-
nests to supply the article called for.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original "Little Liver Mlle" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty yaws 114o,
much imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coated granules-easy to take as
candy.
The present that




We have them in stock
from $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the 1907 models




's I. at t.y.
PERSONAL NOTE
FROM MRS. EDDY
Explains Alma Her Appoint-
ment of Trustees
Beare Signature of Head of Christian
Science Church and is
Filed.
WalOSTION, OF BEST ()PURSE.
Concord, N. H., April 5.—Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy Issued a personal
note today bearing on her appoint-
ment of trustees to handle her estate,
la announced in the motion filed in
the Merrimack circuit supreme court
yesterday In the action brought to
compel an accounting of her property.
This note, which was sent out from
"Pleasant View," bearing the signat-
ure of Mrs. Eddy. is as follows:
"I a•rn pleased to say that the fol-
lowing members constitute the hoard
of trustees who own my property:
"1. Hon. Henry .M. Baker, who won
a suit at raw in Washington, D. C..
for Vlach It 19 alleged he was paid
She highest fee ever before received
by a native of New Hampshire.
"2. Arch:bald McLellan., editor in
chief of the Christian Silence period-
icals circulating in the five grand di-
visions of our globe, also in Canada.
Australia, etc.
• 3. John E. pernad, ustlee of the
peace and president of the National
State Capital bank, Concord, N. H.
"To my aforesaid trustees I have
commited the 1:tarce earnings of my
pen---the fruit of my honest toil, the
labor-that 'Is known by its fruits--
benefiting the human race, and I have
so done that I May have more-
and time for spiritual thought and
the higher criticism.
"MARY BARER G. EDDY."
Counsel for the plaintiffs in tee
Eddy case in a statement today said
that it appeared to teem that MT.
Streeter, .the persona; counsel for
Mrs. Eddy, and those who have
charge of her, have arrived at the
9arne conclusions as tO" the Incapa-
city of Mrs. Eddy to man-age tier busi-
ness affairs that her son tame to when
he saw -her in January lam.
This suit, they declared, Is not di-
rected at Mrs. Eddy or at Christian
Science. _Th'e position of the peti-
tion.ers from the beginning has been
that because of her incapacity to
manage her buelness affairs, reforma-
tion as to the management, control
anti accounting thereof was necessary
for her protection.
Now that the Imperative need of
this reform is conceded, counsel said.
a remaining question wquld seem to
be whether the interest of Mrs. Ed-
dy wilL be best- carede-toe--aerd• pao-
teeted by a receiver appointed by the
court or by trustees appointed by
and acting practically as a continua-
tion of the old regime.
•
Hard Times in Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today: although
a citizen of Codell, Earl Siuunburg,
has not, yet forgotten a herd time he
encountered. He says: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and conki find no re-
lief till- I tried Dr. KInga# New Dis-
covery. It took lees than one bottle
to completely cure me." The Wiest
and. most reliable cough and cold
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 60c and $1.0-0. Trial bottle
free.
The Tillman Lineage,
I am spoken of In the papers as a
deseendant of the crackers of South!
Carolina. I have taken the trouble to!
ask my mother who and what she
and my father were.
She said my ancestors on both
sides came from Virginia and Maay-
and, and got there before the Revo-
lutionary, war, and fought on the
right aide. She said the women were
vIrtuons and the men not cowards:
and I tell you I 'nave as Rood a pedi-
gree as any man who was ever born
on the face of this earth, I don't care
where he comes from.- Senator Till-
manat Richmond Speech.
HW . PET OFF
For tomorrow what you can do today.If you put off enyine it bottle of' nal-
lard's Snow I.lnitnent when that painnames you Won't have any, buy a bot-
tle today. A peeltive cure for Rheu-
matism, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Contract-ed Muscles. etc. T. ft Graham. Prairie
Of0V111. Aril.. writes: "I wish to thankyou for the food results I received?rom Snow Liniment. It positively
;rured me of Rheumatism after othershad tailed.
'Sold by all druggists.
Cardinal Merry del Val, the Pn-
pat siecretary of .ate, Is said to be
nne of the most modern Of men, He
;tonally drives shout In his Osel
World coach and IS said to play an
exceptional- game of golf Ansi can
send a ride bullet through a 10-cent
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coos.
If you neglected to buy an Easter
Suit you'll be interested in knowing
that we have just received an addi-
tional shipment of ROXBORO Clothes.
These are the clothes that are attract-
ing so much attention just now because
of their superior tailoring, faultless
construction and distinctive appearance.
They are now on sue. You couldn't
do yourself a greater favor than to
come in and try them on. If you once
try a hand-tailored ROXBORO Suit
you'll call for the ROXBORO again.
Men's Roxboro Suits $20 to $40
Young Men's Roxboro Suits $18 to $30














Goes off with a BANG like a real
rifle, but it's as harmless as a
wooden gun. A child enjoys noth-
ing qUite so much as taking a ham-
mer and Smashing the top of his
toy drum with a glorious loud explosion. Well, something
very much like that happens when he shoots off the Weasel.
Instead of the drum top Is a circle of card board, and It is
bursted by compressed air. No smoke. no Smell, no shot, no
shell, no dirt, no danger. JUST ITN! It's a winner from









At your service every minute of
the day or night. Call Contract
Department No. 65O. Order now,
•
PADUCAH HOME TE(EPHONE CO, Inc.
LIBRARY SUNDAY lit /FRS
CHiNGED FOR THE SUMMER
In announcing the Sunday open-
ing hours of the library, they should.
have been, open at 9 o'clock and
close at I „,o'clock. The library has
added to the list of publications 're-
ceived. the International Studio, a






We have just received a
hi g line of fine madras
Shirts
They are regular 75c
values -snd are now on
sale for
49c
Theie shirts are soft
bosom with or without
collars, separate or at-
tached cuffs.
U. 6. Gullett & Co.
I I eseorprorn I ea.
312 Broadway.
We Save You Money on
Every Purchase.
SIDESWIPED
FREIGHT TRAIN AND PASSES-
Guilt WAS WRIECKIED.
Fireman els:tries Quinn Is Killed in
Crush and Mueh Damage
Is Bone.
One man was killed and much
damage was done to the rolling stock
on the main line of the Illinois Ceti-
trail road at Du Quoin Ill., last night
when the fast.Otti5agia flyer No. 8,
sideswiped a freight train, backing
Into tho main line without a flag out
to warn the paaaenger en.gtneer.
Charles Quina, a fireman on the
passenger eng:ne was killed. The
train was running full speed' when
Englnee; Edwards saw the freight,
but he could not stop quick enough.
ruinn being on the side next to the
freight cars was caught when the
crash came. The engine was knock-
tat aside but did not turn over. The
wreck caused a delay of several hours
to all trains.
One Padtleahan, Attorney Mike
Oliver, was on the train and was bad-
ly shaken up, as was many others.
Mr. H. S. Wells, of the Paducah Box
and Basket company, returned from
the north test night and was delayed
by the accident. He watched the
work of e:epring the wreck several
tro u rs.
Better Ronda in Graven County.
Mayfleld Ky., April 5.-- it is up
to the people of Graves county now
to take action if they want any gra-
vel roads this year. The fiscal court,
this morriin, by unanimous vote de-
cided, considering the condition of
the finances of the county. that It
would not he advisable to make an
appropriation this year to gravel the
road," If the voters of the county
wan r better roads It is up to them
to ask for an election to vote on
l bonding the county. Esquire Pinson.road supervisor, will continue work-
ing the roads as long as his appro-
priation.' holds out. A large force of
men are now engaged at work on
the Paducah road beginning at the
Crawford Anderson place and going
north. The road is to be graded and
graveled and Is being done by the
Jeffrey Construction company. Mr.
Jeffrey trays he intends to mako the
best roads in the whole world. The
road was graveled several Yeara ago
to the Anderson Ware and now the
road Is to be completed to the stet-
Crarken conhty line.
Chicken.. Preen Running At large.
Owensboro, Ky., April, The
city council passed an ordinanee to
prevent chickens from running at
large In the city.
TIIE PADUCAH. EN ENI:Nri SUN.
DECLARE STRIKE
OF TRAINMEN OFF
IAccept Ten Percent Raise antiNine Hour Day
iFederal Aid Effective in Bringing
About Compromise On West-
ern Roads.
BOTH MAKING CONCESSIONS
Chicago, April 5.- The differences
between the western railroads and
,conductors and trainmen was finally
adjusted today. The men abandoned
their demand for a nine hour day,
and the railroads made an advance
over their previous propositions In
, the pay of baggagemen, flagmen, and i
, brakemen of $1.50 per month. The t
original demands were for an In-
crease of 12 per cent, and for Is
Iworking day of nine hours. The man-
agers offered an Increase in pay of
1 10 per cent, but declined to grant a
!nine hour day.
The agreement was reached main-
ly through the efforts of Chairman
Knapp of the interstate commerce
commission and United States Labor
Commissioner Neill. They formulat-
ed the final proposition on which both
sides were brought together and the
final adjustment was chiefly due to
their labors.
The new agreement. which goes In
to effect April 1 this year, and Is
retroactive for the three first days
of the month provides:
Pay of passenger conductors in
creased $10 per month; baggagemen
$7.50; flagmen and brakemen, $6.50.
The railroads are not to make any
reduction in crews or increase In
mileage for the purpose of offsetting
the increased wages given pagenger
trainmen.
To Allow Good Overtime.
Overtime in passenger service to
be allowed on a basis of 15 miles per
hour, to be computed for such parts
of the run separately. Overtime rate
of 35 cents an hour for conductors
and 23 cents for baggagemen, flag-
men and brakemen. Thirty minutes
or less not to be counted; over thir-
ty minutes connt one hour.
The pay of conductors and brake-
men in through and irregular freight.
local freight and mixed train service,
is advanced 10 per cent. One hun-
dred miles or less, ten hours or less,
to constitute a day.
Overtime to be paid pro rata In
through and irregular freight ser-
vice except when schedule time of!
train is used as basis, the present'
hourly overtime rate plus the ratio of
increase granted by this agreement
is to be paid.
Overtime is to be paid pro rata In
focal freight and mixed train service,
with the same exception- as above.
One hundred miles or less, ten
hous or less are to constitute a day',.s
work in helper pusher, and construe--
Von train service; overtime Is to be
paid pro rata. This class is given a
10 per cent. Increase in wages.
Reads on a baste of more than 10
hours for a day In helper, or con-
struction train service are to make
no increase In rates paid for such
service.
Will Be Rebuilt.
Sturgis, Ky., April 5.- The in-
surance adjusters of the various
companies will be here in a few days
to settle with the West Kentucky
Coal company, The head superinten-
dent of the company from New York
is also eapected in a few days tn
look over the work of the Monday
morning's fire with a view to re-
building. A steel tipple will be erect-
ed but the location is now under con-
sideration.




This . simple prescription is
said to perform remarkable cures
--in many cases of years' stand-
ing.
Fluid Extract Dandelton, one-
half ounce; Oompound Kargon.
one wince; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla. three ounces. Mix by
shaking well In a bottle and take
in teaspoonful doses after each
meal and at bedtime. These in-
gredients can be obtained at mod-
erate cost at any good preacrip-
tion pharmacy, and are harmless
and will not injure the most. del-
teat() stoniasth.
It has a peculiar effect upon
the Kidneys, assisting these most
important organs to filter and
strain Mira the blood the uric
acid, etc., which cause the pain
and misers of (Rheims-10km. Al
a bleed cleaning agent and sys-
tem tonic it 10 of Unusual, merit.
River Stages.
Oairo .35.0



























There is nfo r e indi-
viduality in our suits at
$20 to $40 than any one
would have thought proba-
blei a few years ago.
The reason is simple:
They are conceptions of
trained brains and the pro-
duct of master hands.
WE WANT EVERY MAN TO KNOW
WE SELL POPULAR PRICE CLOTHES,
SPECIALIZING $12.50 AND $15 SUITS
We want every man to know that while The
New Store has established a standard for good
clothing, never before attained in Paducah, it
also makes a specialty of Men's Suits at popu-
lrr prices, giving the greatest values in these
goods ever placed before the Paducah public.
As a proof of this we want you to come and





These suits are union
made, in black thibets,
serges and worsteds, in
single and double breast-
ed coats in the popular
shadings of gray, tan
and brown a n d club
checks, and the best






These suits are union
made and come in un-
finished worsteds, cassi-
meres and thibets. They
are made by the same
tailors Nho make our
high price suits a n d
come in a great variety
of the new weaves and
fabrics popular this sea-
son.
$15.00
Si   IVO IM:LiVti( AraOtWf$
415704IT ES R. 0 .A VV1,1
L. ur.,ErseCt9









































With rain In the air, the falling
river may be checked, but it will take
more than April showers to do it. The
fall In the last 24 hours was 3.2.
bringing the river down to 24.7. On
April 5 last year the river was 39.4
on the gauge. Business at the river
Is good.
The United•States light house ten-
der Golden Roil, arrived late este --
day afternoon from the Tenneeeee
river, where the lights and buoys
were Inspect pd, Today the Golden
Rod went dram to Cairo where sev-
eral days will be spent in placing ad-
ditional lights on the Cairo bridge•
Monday the Golden Rod will return
and go up then Ohio river Inspecting
lights.
It was a Indicusus sight this morn-
Ing to see the rottetere of the Ken-
tucky nn:oading pigs. They carried
the pigs on their shoulders. head
downward and when they got to the
Pen, another roirster would grab the
pigs by the ears and with much
squealing from the pigs, help them
down. The Kentucky had a trernend-
j011it trip of lumber and will leave on
'Saturday eveslIng for the Ten mimeo
elver,
I The Savannah arrived at 4 o'clock
this morning from the Tennessee
river wad left at 6:10 o'clock for at
Louis.
t With ti tow of 419,Ordilt OW, the Mar-
garet firrivcd from the Tenneeeee
river hist night and after unloading
at Brookpoit, will leave Saturday
for the Tennessee river.
The Saltillo, with over a hundred
Oiv./.1 war veterans on board, 'arrived
early this morning from St. Louis and
left at daylight for the Tennessee
river. A number of veterans board-
ed the boat here.
Inspectors Green and Bt. John will
return next Monday to arispect the
Maude Kilgore and the Clyde. Tre
invernese probably will be taken out
on the ways today with a barge for
repairs.
Harry Blackford went to St. Louis
thin morning on the Savannah.
The towboat Eagle with 27 pieces
left Memphis yesterday for Padneah
and will arrive hasithe drat of next
week.
The 'Scotia wenr'171 the Tennessee
river yesterday after a tow of inm
her.
Fowler Boat Men 'Remain Over.
Frans auniinski, second clerk on
the steamer Dick Fowler, and Pete
Vii:ton, head mate of the boat, re-
mained in the city today to be pres-
ent at the inquest helti•over Frank
McKay, Jr., who was supposed to
have fallen off the Dick Fowler on
the excursion trip to (Alla) to se the
gunboat Wasp.
No, Oordelia, a man doesn't -nee-
essarily have paint In his eyes whet
he Is color blind.
As a rule, a married man's sugar-
coated sweetness wears off. with the




You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at•
tention at all times.
ANDERSON, PH ONE 915
The Joe Wheeler will arrive from
Chattanooga Sunday and after tab -410111.11111111.111.11111111111•7 
tug on freight here and at Joppa.
will leave Tuesday at noon on the
return trip.
Both lee packets should arrive on
faaturdiay. The Peters Lee left Mem-
phis yesterday and the Georgia Lee
left Cincinnati on time coming down.
The John Hopkins was in and out
in the Evansville trade today.
Henry Koph went. down on the
Dick Fowler this morning as second
clerk.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
will continue faring quite rapidly
during the neat several days, 'but at a
decreasing rate at Evansville and Mt
vernon.
The Tennessee from Fborence to
Johnsonville will rise slightly during
the next 24 hours.
MisslesIppt from below S
Louis to Cairo no material chanc.
dnring the next 24 to 3.6 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel al
fall slowly during the next 24 hours.
Aft-Whew are you going to Ise okl
enough to be your own boss?" When
ready to hay a little lieeleemo fiui
yourself, try- a want ad. end take
your choice of °ors.
Great Pacific
Specials for Saturday, April 6.
10 lbs best granulated FREE We serve freesugar and 50e worth of the famous Pal-Palmer House Blend el mer House Blend coffee andcoffee for -0 • wafers all day Saturday.
10 ths best Granulated Su-
gar 58c
Omega Flour 24 lb Sk 75c
No, 1 Fancy Patent Flour
per 24 lb 9k. 88c
Vegetable Seeds all kinds
3 5c Pkgs. for tOe
3 cans 3 Th Tomatoes  25c
Tomato Pulp per can ....5c
cans 10c Corn  
cans be Pees




cans Clipper Peas ....Geo
4 cans New Yell( SpocIl
Peas 60c
G Tie Broom 'tor only 23e
1 Tle Broom for only • • • 20g
16 puttee Mop only ....an,
Fresh ground pure Pep-
per 1-2 lb for 
3 Sc sacks Salt 
I 3 Sr. Mtge Soda  lOt•
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar
per gallon .30c
26c bottle pure Ketchup 15r
9nart jar prepared pure
Mustard only 20r
Qmirt jar Tobasco Relish
only . 20c
3 ih cans Hominy 2 cana 15c
15c. can Cocoa for Sc
3 IN of 15c. Rio Coffee... 4 '1,
3 the of 20c flartos'"-Ciffiee
2 The ef 2,5c Coffer for
GREAT .PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
Old Phone 1179 206 Broadway • NOW Phone 117111
•
•
'5A
#
•
